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TBB  lfAmtBT ~  OOLID  FUElS  nt TBB  CDil!lllNrlY 
nt 1900 AND  TBB  OO'lUXX R:m  1931 
1.  Article 48 of the lD)C Treaty states tba.t,  to provide guidance on the 
course of action to be folle7W61  by all ClClOOel"'lei,  am  to determine its own 
course of action,  the O:Jmm1 ss1 on must COIXiuct  a  study of market am price 
trerrls. 
Among  other ~s,  this :l.oolu:les pericxlio reports on the solid fuel 
market,  am short-term forecasts.  In~  the COnsultative O:Jmmittee 
of the lD)C receives a  su:mma.ry  report ~  the current yea.r ani 
gi  ~  1n1  tial predictions for the next.  The main market report is written 
early in the year,  presente::l to the COnsultative COmmittee at its March 
meeting,  ani pub.l1shai in May  or June.  I.a  ter, in September,  the 
Consultative COmm.1. ttee is presente:i w1 th a  rev1sai version of the report. 
which is publ1she:i in the last quarter of the year. 
2.  This report ana.lyses the s1  tuation of the Community solid fuel market in 
1990,  makes forecasts for 1991 am  gives oorreote::l ani u¢ate::l data for 
1989. 
The data for 1989 am  1990 are ava1 1 ahl  e  in January  1991.  The forecasts 
for 1991 were made  by the Member  States at the en:i of 1990 ani uJXla.te::l as 
II.  Sll1!IHARi 
3 .  In 1990 ecnn()!!li c  growth in the Community am:runte::l  to 2.  ~. a  reasona.bl.  y 
gocx:i rate b.lt which represents a  slight drop in relation to the two 
previous years.  For 1991 the treixi is expeote:i to continue,  w1 th a  growtq, 
rate of 2.2%. -6-
4.  Community gross domestic energy  oansumption rose 1.?% aooord1.ng to the 
latest figures ava:l 1ahl  ~ for 1990.  COnsumption of solid fuels ani nuclear 
energy :renai net sul:stantially the same,  varying by only -o. ~  ani o.  2ra 
respectively in relation to the previous year.  Consumption of natural. gas 
ani petroleum products,  an the other ham,  rose 3.  ~  ani 2.::3%  respectively. 
With regard to "other energy sources",  ~eotricity  generation 
increasai but mean  anrnJAJ  water a.va:l 1 ah1 1 1 ty was still below the values 
I'AAChai in previous years; it sbou1d he l:mDe in m1Dd,  however,  tba.t the 
contribution of the "other e:ne:rgy  sources" group  to the Community's energy 
neoos is very mcxiest  (1-2% of total. consumption). 
Energy consumption is forecast to grow  about 1.  2%  in 1991.  less than in 
re:::Jent  years,  as a.  resu1  t  of the eKpeeted deo11 ne in econamio growth over 
the oam:1.ng  yea.r.  This increase in demand is expected to be sa  t.isfiai by 
na.tura.l gas ani nuclear energy,  w1 tb. anticipated increases of 4.  ~  ani 
3.  4%.  Solid fuels will make the same  contribution in a.tsolute t.erDs 
(+0.2') while that of petroleum products will fall by -o.~. partly due to 
their antici  pa. ted price i.nc:rease. 
5.  Community hard coa.l production oontllru.es to decJ 1 ne steadily, as a  resu1  t 
of the adjustment,  restructuring and ra.tional.iza.tion policies adopted by 
the Member  States.  In 1990 production a.tta1nei 199.1 m1.11ion  tormes as 
compa;rei with 208.7 Mt  in 1989  ( -9.6 Mt  or -4.6lb) and forecasts for 1991 
a.re  190.5 Mt. 
On the other ha.rrl,  lignite and peat production continues to rise,  reaclWlg 
192 Mt  in 1990,  ani is forecast at around 198 Mt  for 1991 C  *). 
Imports of hard coa..l  from third oountries; exhibit a.  long-term tren:i 
contrary to Conmnmi ty hard coaJ.,  since in 1990 they rose to 112.6 Mt  as 
compa;rei with 102.9 Mt  in 1989,  represen~ 35. ~  of the tonnage a.vai 1 a.hJ e 
in the Community. 
( *)  Former GDR  not included - 7-
Community  coke production cont1rntes to fall, partly as a.  result of cutMcks 
in the steel il:xiustry.  50.8 Ht was  prod.uoei in 1990 as compa.rai w1 th 
52.6 Ht in 1989 a.n:i  the forecast for 1001 is 48.9 Ht. 
6.  Importai ba:rd  coal. prices rose stead11  :y  tbrougbout 1990.  'Dle average 
guide prioe of ook1 ~  coal. for the four quarters rose from USD  57. 5 in 1989 
to USD  59.  8  in 1990,  a.n:i prices are expeotai to cont.ilnle to follow this 
risi.Dg treDi. 
7.  Steam coal. prices also rose tbroug'hout 1990; in the third quarter of 1990 
it was  USD  55.  2  toe as compa.rai w1 th USD  50.95 in 1989;  a.  s1  m1 1 ar treixl is 
expeote:i for 1931. 
Nevertheless,  these rises in the prices expressed in us  dollars have been 
al::sorbai a.n:i even overtaken by the a.ppre:ll.a. tion of COnumm1 ty na.  tiona.l 
currenc.1es in relation to the dol 1  a.r.  Prices of ba:rd  coal. importei from 
third countries expressed in na.tiona.l curreocies are thus lower than for 
the prev:l.ous year for most COmmunity  countries. - 8-
1989  1990  1991  1991/90 
Actual.  Esti:ma,tes  Forecasts  Percentage 
figures 
HARD  CXlM. 
Resources 
Prcxiuction  208.7  199.1  100.5  -4.3 
Recoveries  5.2  7.0  5.4  -22.2 
Imports from third 
countries  102.9  112.6  111.8  -Q.7 
Total  316.8  318.7  3CJ7.7  -3.4 
Deliveries 
To  cok:Ulg plants  70.6  65.8  63.4  -3.7 
To  power stations  200.4  203.5  203.8  +0.1 
To  others  42.5  43.3  43.2  -o.2 
Exports to third 
countries  1.4  1.4  0.7  -48.2 
Total  314.9  314.0  311.1  -o.9 
cnm 
Resources 
Prcxiuction  52.6  50.8  48.8  -3.7 
Imports from third 
countries  1.6  1.3  1.3  -2.6 
Total  54.4  52.0  50.1  -3.7 
Deliveries 
To steel industry  48.5  46.4  45.1  -2.7 
Other deliveries 
w1 thin Community  5.8  5.0  4.9  -2.0 
Exports to third 
countries  2.5  0.8  0.6  -23.8 
Total  56.8  52.2  50.6  -3.0 
L.IGNI'I'B AND  PEAT 
Resources 
Prcxiuction and 
imports  193.5  192.0  197.6  +2.9 
Deliveries 
To  hriquetting plants  14.4  16.2  17.2  -+6.2 
To  power stations  100.6  100.7  173.8  +2.3 
Others  (includi.ng 
exports to third 
countries)  5.4  5.4  5.5  +1.9 
Total  189.4  191.3  196.5  +2.7 - 9-
8.  Community  eoanom1o  growth slowa:l down duriDg 1990,  espeo1al1y in the latter 
ba.lf' of the year.  GOP  grew in real terms by 2.  9rl in 1990.  On the other 
bani,  infl.a  tion was  back up to 6.  1  ~ as oampa.re:i with 4.  9rl in 1989 ani fewer 
D8il  jol:s were create:i over the year,  although the job creation rate 
attaiDErl  1.~  tbroughout 1990,  this being the highest figure recorde:i in 
recent decades,  ani the unemployment  rate fell to 8.5% for the COmmunity  as 
a  whole'. 
'Ihl.s downturn in economic activity seers to result not only £ram rising oil 
prices rut also other factors:  the strengtben1ng of monetary policies so as 
to contain inflation,  the appreciation of European currencies ani the slow-
down of the world market have a.lso pl.ayai an impOrtant part here. 
Gross fixai capital formation grew  by 4.4~ in real. terms in 1990,  which was 
a  very sign1.£ica.nt drop in relation to the previous year  (6.  8%).  Growth 
nevertheless exoeerlErl that of GOP,  which i.Diicates strong un::lerlying 
investment.  A slow-down was  recorde:i in capital equipment formation,  which 
grew by cmly 5. 1  ~ in 1990 as oampa.re:i with 8.  9rl in 1989. 
'Ibe price of impOrte:i gocx:ls  ani services did not challge sul::stantiall  y  in 
1990 C  +1~).  'Ibe effect of the risi.ng price of petroleum prcxiucts was 
compecsa.te:i to a  large extent by the fall in the dollar ani the stable 
prices of non-petroleum prcxiucts expressa:l in dollars. 
'Ibe Ccmmnm1 ty trade tal  anoo not 1ncl'lXling the former  GDR  was  in surplus by 
0.4% of GOP.  If the former GDR  is included,  however,  the trade .l::a.l.a.noe  was 
in deficit by appraxiJna.tely 0.2% of GOP. 
In the international. cont.Eoct  econom.ic  growth is also slowillg down.  The 
Un1 te:i States economy,  with growth at aroun:i 1  ~, is beginni.ng to show signs 
of rece.'3Si.on while in central ani eastern Europe the reforms needoo  will 
lead to negative growth in the short term. - 10-
9.  At the time of writing the development and poss1hle end of the crisis in 
the Persian Gulf,  its ir.flu.enoe on oil prioas,  and the nature ani extent of 
the Unit-.e:i States econom1c  recession,  together with the economj c 
uncertainties still present over German unifioa.tion and the degree of 
cooperation which is establ1 shed with other eastern oountries,  are among 
the main risk factors invol.ved in mak.ing forecasts for the current year. 
The outlook for 1991 is less bopaf'ul,  sin.oe eocmom1 c  growth is expected to 
slow in relation to 1990 resu1.  ts.  Thus,  the growth of Community GOP  is 
est.ilna.tei at around 2.2%,  which suggests  tba.t  jab areatian will fall. to 
aroun:i 0.  7%,  a  figure which is still respectable but insufficient to cover 
all the new  arrivals on the l.abour market,  so that unemployment is likely 
to rise slightly to 8.8%. 
It is also to be expected that inflation will rise to around 5.Slb.  As  for 
invest:me:nt,  gross fixed capital formation is forecast to grow  by 2.  9l! in 
real terms,  which is considerably lower than previous years but still 
in:licates strong underlying investment.  Prioas of imported goods  ani 
services are expected to grow by 3.  7%,  a.  Slibstantia.l increase. 
10.  On the lasis of the short-term energy prospects which date back to December 
1000,  forecasting slower economic growth,  but with GDP  growth rates of 2.  ~ 
ani 2.2% for 1990 and 1991 respectively,  and an increase in reaJ. energy 
prices,  total energy demand will probably mve  risen  by 1.  7%  in 1990 and 
around 1 . 2%  in 1991. 
11.  Demand for petroleum products grew  consMera.bly during 1990  (2.3lb) in 
relation to the same periods the previous year,  especially during the 
secon:l and third quarters,  although they were followed by a  reduction in 
dem:mi at the end of the yea.r.  In 1991  c:lena.nd is expected to fall by 0.  ~ 
in favour of other energy products,  especially natural gas. - 11-
In the first half of the yea.r  crude oil prices exh1.b:1. tai a  d.ownwa.1:'d  treixl 
as a  result of plentiful supply. 
IMPORTED CRUDE  OIL 
US$/barrel 
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Despite this, during the rest of the year,  CMing to the Iraq/Kuwait 
canfllct ani the UN  enba.rgo  an both countries,  prices began to rise, at 
times even reach:i ~  unpreoe::ientai levels,  more as a  result of unoerta.inty 
ani speculative manoeuvres  than soa.rcity of crude oil, which has not been a. 
problem. 
When host1li  ties began the IEA presentEd a.  plan to bring onto the market 
pu-t of the strategic reserves of the various memrer  countries in order to 
stah:i J :1 ze the market. 
12.  ISard for na.tural gas also grew  oons1d.erabl.y  (3.3rl) despite the mild 
temperatures record.e:i.  The sectors cxmtriblting most  to the 1ncrease were 
firstly iniustry ani secoml:y resMential,  commercial ani electricity 
generation.  For 1001  demam  is expectEd to grow by sr,,  this beiDg the 
h1.g'hest value of the various forms  of energy in both relative an:i a.b:rolute 
terms. - 12 -
SHARE  OF  THE  VARiOUS  FORMS OF  ENERGY 
GROSS INLAND CONSUMPTION 
1985  1986 
filliilil  SOLID FUELS 
-HEAT 
1987  1988 
-OIL 
c:::::J  OTHER 
1989  1990  1991 
0  NATURAL GAS 
It sbou1d be stressai tha.t in 1990 the Camm:i.ssion  presented a.  proposa.l., 
repoo.l.ing Directive 75/404/EEC on the restriction of the use of natural gas 
in power stations.  As  a.  result, it is foresea&ble tba.t over the next few 
years there will be a.  tendency for the penetration of na.tura.l gas to 
increase to the detriment of other energy sou.roas. 
13.  As in recent ye3.I's,  electricity demand  was  again affected by the good 
weather conditions recorded during the first haJ.f of 1990.  It was  2% 
higher than in 1989 but less than forecast,  and represented one of the 
lowest growth values in recant years.  An increase of 3.  3%  is forecast for 
1991. 
14.  Ilem3.rrl for solid fuels was  fairly steady,  si.noe consumption fell only 0.3% 
in 1990 in relation to the previous year,  alt.b.cn.lgh there was  a  slight fa.ll 
in hard ooal consumption which was  cornpansa.ted by the increase in lignite 
consumption.  A siin.i.1.ar situation is forecast for 1991  with a  s:maJ.l  growth 
in d.ema.nd  for solid :f'u.els of only 0.  2%.  The foreseeable increase in dema.ni 
on the part of power stations will be offset by lower demand in the steel 
ani other industries. - 13 -
15.  COmmunity  prina.ry energy production was stable,  although solid fuels aga.1n 
dropped  ( --4. 5  Mtoe) ,  petroleum products am nuclear energy  ba.rdly  cba.ngErl 
am, lastly, gas 1ncrease:1 by 3.  2  Mtoe, 
~ectr1city. 
On tbe contrary,  primary energy 1:taports grew  sul:sta.ntia.ll  y  ( +26. 1  Mtoe) ,  in 
tbe form of solid fuels  (-+6.3 Mtoe),  petroleum products  (+15.7 Mtoe) am 
natural gas  ( +3. 8  Mtoe).  Growth in energy dena.rrl  was  clearly coverai 
solely by sources outside tbe Community. 
For 1001,  COmmunity prillla.ry energy  production is forecast to rise by  1.~. 
Solid £uels will fall by a  fUrther 1.7 Mtoe,  particularly bard coaJ.,  as 
well as petroleum products ( -1.  1  Mtoe).  On the other bani,  prcxiuction is 
expecta:l to grow in natural gas  ( +4.  0  Mtoe) ani nuclear energy  (  +5. 3  Mtoe) , 
the latter as a  result of new  generat:l.ng units oom1.ng  into service. 
Prina.ry energy imports are not ex:pecta:l to cba.Ilie signifioa.ntl  y,  but ma.y 
fall slightly ( -0.1 Mtoe).  Once again,  natural gas imports will rise 
C  +3.  6  Mtoe) ,  while petroleum products will fall :t:ack  ( -3.  7  Mtoe) .  Hard 
coaJ. is not expecta:l to cba.Ilie significantly,  1001 imports bei.Dg estima.ta:l 
as s1 m1 J a:r  to 1000. 
million toe 
1985 
PRIMARY  ENERGY  BALANCE 
GROSS INLAND CONSUMPTION 
1986  1987  1988  1989  1990  1991 
- SOLID FUELS  -OIL 
fiillill  OTHER 
I  I  NATURAL GAS 
-HEAT - 14 -
Deliveries of hard ooaJ.  (Table 3) 
16.  Deliveries of hard. ooaJ. in tbe Community hardly cba.nged in 1000 in relation 
1989;  the figure was  312.6 Mt,  a  drop of only 0.9 Mt  (-Q.~).  It  should be 
st:ressei that deliveries are still hDJd1rg below tbe 1985/87 values. 
Nevertheless.  tbe treo:i was  not tbe same in all tbe consumer  sectors a.o:i 
only in the case of deliveries to power  stations and.  tbe steel iixlustry did 
they increase by 3. 1  Mt  ( +  1.  ~) a.o:i  1.  9  Mt  ( +48.  ?%)  respectively.  In tbe 
other sectors,  hard coa.l has cont1 rma:i to lose grouni,  con£~  once 
again  that d.emaixi  for hard coa.l is increas1ngly tied to electricity 
generation.  By way  of example,  while in 1984 deliveries to power stations 
acoounte:i for  54%  of the total  ,  in 1000 they correspon:ia:i to aJ.most  65%. 









1984  1985  1986 
- POWER PLANTS 
CD  INDUSTRIES 
million of tonnes 
1987  1988  1989 
R  COKING PLANTS 
8  HOUSEHOLDS 
1990  1991 - 15 -
For 1991 the volume of bard ooaJ. deliveries to the whole COmmunity is 
expectai to fall samewba.t  C  -2.  3  Mt:  -o. ~): rut as in previous years, 
deliveries will su£fer a  oerta1n dec11 ne except those oorrespon:ii.Dg to 
power stations, although in this case it is a  fairly small (+0.3 Mt),  to 
iran ani steel ilxiustry (+0.4 Mt;  -+6.~) am  other ilxiustries (+0.2 Mt; 
+0.~). 
17.  The raiuotion of deliveries to ook1 rg plants was  4.  8  Mt  ( -8.  B')  ,  confi.rm:i..rg 
the sta:ny deal  1 n1 rg tre:D:i al::servai over the past five years.  The 
raiuotion in deliveries originates not only in a  raiUOErl steel b1s1ness but 
also in the use of ooke stooks  am  the .1..Ia'eas1.ng use of steam ooaJ.  for 
injection into blast furnaces,  which currently saves some  4.  7  Mt of coki..ng 
coa.l. 
FinaJ..ly,  there has also been a  s:Lgnifioa.nt fall in deliveries to other 
ilxiustries ( -1.  7  Mt:  -7.  2%)  ani to the domestic sector. 
18.  Olke--mkt ng  (tables 4  ani 5) 
Coke prcxiuction was arouni 50.  8  Mt,  i.e.  1 . 8  Mt  less than in 1989. 
Deliveries to the steel. iidustry were s1m1larly affecte:i,  fa111tg 2.1 Mt (-
4.~) to a  total of 48.4 Mt.  T.be  drop is mostly attributable to a  dec11ne 
in steel b1s1ness,  si.IxJe  £ram ea.rly 1~  crude steel production in the 
COmmunity  was  lower than 1989 levels,  so that,  for the yea.r 1990 a  fall of 
2.  2%  was recorde:l in relation to the same  period in the previous yea.r.  The 
ma.1.n  falls in steel b1s1 ness were recorded in Germany  ( -8  .mi),  the 
Neth.erl.anis  ( -4.  ~)  ,  Luxembourg  ( -4.  ~)  a.n::l  the 0n1  te:i Kingdom  ( -4.  7%) ;  in 
the other countries there were no signifioa.nt cba.nges.  except in Belgium 
where prcxiuction rose by same 4 .1  %,  which is partly a  reflection on the 
p:x:>r  results achieve:i the previous yea.r.  Another reason for the drop, 
though a  l.iln1.  te:1 one,  is the .i..Ia'eas1.ngl  y  w1despread use of steam ooa.l as a 
partial sutsti  tute for ooke in blast furnaces,  part of the flow of hard 
coaJ. to the cok1tg plants be1Dg divertei directly to the steelworks. - 16-
'nle rems.1 n1 ng  coke deliveries total. ba.rel  y  5  Mt,  which is a  sbaXp  drop in 
relation to the previous year ( -14.  3rl) ;  exports also fell,  to a.roun:i 0.  8  Mt 
in 1900 as against 2. 5  Mt  in 1989. 
19.  For 1001, all the i.D:lioa.tors point to a  further raiuction in lx>th 
prcxiuction (-1.9 Mt;  -3.7%) ani deliveries in general (-1.4 Mt;  -2.7%) 
which will total 50 Mt. 
Steel prcxiuction forecast for the current year is cba.racteri.zai by  the 
present hig'h degree of uncertainty brought about by the Gull crisis,  the 
~e  rate of the dollar ani the l.1quidi  ty problems in the Soviet Union 
a.n:1.  Cb1.na.  which oa.n  discourage exports.  Nevertheless  ,  a  drop in 
consumption of steel prcxiucts  ( -3rl) ani hence of prcxiuction ( -3.  3rl) is 
expectei,  ma.inly  owing to the anticipa.tei slow-up in building,  motor 
vehicles,  transport in general,  tubes ani the use of part (about 1  Mt)  of 
avai  1 ahJ e  stocks. 
As a  result of the above,  deliveries of ooke to the steel iniustry a.re 
expectei to fall by 1.  3  Mt  ( -2.  7%)  to a.rouni 45. 1  Mt. 
With respect to deliveries to other iniustries, domestic consumption,  etc. , 
no  s:i.gnifioa.nt changes a.re expectei,  the situation~  cha.racterize:l by 
stah1  1 1 ty with a  sllg'ht trerd towards a  decrea.se. 
20.  Power stations (Tables 6A  ani 6B) 
Electricity demarrl in the Community  continue:i to grow,  a.l.beit at a  slower 
rate than in previous years  ( +2. 0*,),  the lowest value recordai since 1983; 
for 1991 a  return to the normal growth levels recorda:l in previous years is 
expectei'  a.rouni 3.  ~. 
In 1900 nuclear power generation was  ma.inta1 ned at the same levels as in 
the previous year,  which meant that its oantr:ihltion to coverage of 
Ccmmn.mity  energy needs fell slightly as a  OClilSEqUeDCe  of higher overall 
energy denarrl.  FurtherJoore,  for 1991 a  slight increase in prcxiuction is 
more  than liltely,  so that its proportion of energy consumption will remain 
practioa.ll  y  the same at a.rouni 14.4%. - 17 -
~ectriai  ty reooverei to a.  oerta.1n extent from tbe slump reoordai in 
1989 ca.usei by tbe drought:  production was  nevertheless tbe secon:i lowest 
of tbe eig'hties.  'Jll1s put a.  greater load on conventional power stations 
a:c.d  1Ix:reasai ccmsumption of all types of fossil. fuels. 
21.  Rega.rdi.Ilg solid fuels in pa.rticul.ar,  aooord1Dg to initial estiJna.tes bard 
coa.1  ccmsumption rose 6.8 Mt  (+3.Br~) in 1990, am l1gnite 4.3 Mt  (+2.Br~). 
Hard coaJ. deliveries to public ani iniustria.l power  stations were up 3.0 Mt 
( +1.  Brl)  on tbe previous year.  By oountry,  the highest rises in al:solute 
terms were reoorde:i in Germany  ( +3. 7  Mt) ,  Portugal ( +  1.  0  Mt),  Belgium 
(+0.4 Mt),  Spain (+0.4 Mt) ani the Unite::l ~  (+0.3 Mt).  On tbe 
cxmtrary,  tbe most significant fal.J.s oorresporrloo  to Denmark ani France 
w1 th -1.  5  ani -1.  2  Mt  respectively.  Deliveries did not change 
significa.ntl  y  in other 00\llltries. 
22.  For 1991 ,  volumes of deliveries are not expecte::l to change for tbe 
Community as a  whole  (+0.3 Mt;  +0.1~).  Nevertheless, at national. level, 
increases in deliveries are ex:pecte::l in Germany  (+2.4%),  Denmark  (+2.3 Mt) 
ani tbe Un1  te::l ~  ( +  1.  0  Mt) ,  w1 th d.ec:reases in Spain ( -2.4 Mt)  a:c.d 
France  ( -2.  1  Mt) ,  Jia.inl  y  because water ava-1 1 ahi  1 1 ty is ex:pecte::l to fall 
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23.  Other iD!ustries (Table 7) 
"Other iniustries" oovers many  varied iD:lustries.  Oltsta.n::ting ~  them 
is the cement iixlustry ani,  to a.  lesser extent ceramics,  as the J..a.rgest 
potentia.l. oc:msumers  of bard ooaJ..  The diversity of the sectors oovere1. 
makes the anaJ.  ysis a.  very diffioul  t  task.  Neve:rtbeless a.  oerta.:1n downturn 
bas :been  Cl1:servBi tbroug'hout the 0Jmrmm1 ty ill b1ildi  17€ ill general. ani in 
housi.Dg ill particula.r.  The rise in damest1o bard ooaJ. prices should also 
be cons1 dere::l,  aJ.  though hard ooaJ.  from tb1.rd. countries is cbea.per in te:rBs 
of na.ticma.l  curreccies.  Prices of other sul::stitute fuels suf'ferei short-
term nuctuations. 
For the whole Community ha.rcl  ooaJ. deliveries fell by 2.4 Mt  (-9.a.,),  the 
sharpest falls being in Germany  ( -2.4 Mt:  -47.  ~) ani France  ( -Q.  6  Mt; 
-13.~). ani to a.  lesser extent the Netherl.ams (-0.16 Mt)  although in 
relative terms this drop represents 44%.  The loss of sales in  Germany is 
particula.rly significant,  since over the past five yea:rs  1 t  was  -3.  5  Mt 
(56.~)  .  On the other ba.Irl,  the biggest rise was  in the Un1 te:i KiDgdam 
C  +0.  9  Mt:  14%) ,  which thus rea.pa:l the rewa.:rds of the restructuring of its 
coa.l iniustry. 
No  significant changes are anticipate:i for 1991:  deliveries are 
optilnisticall  y  expecte:i to rise 1.  2%  desp1  te the anticipa.te:i fall in 
economic growth. 
Deliveries of coke to other iniustries were 2.  5  Mt,  which is a  drop of 
0.  7  Mt  ( -21.  ?%) .  This puts an em.  to the apparent stahi  1 1 ty of this 
market.  A figu:re of 2.  4  Mt  is forecast for 1991 . 
24.  IUDestic use (Table 8) 
The fall in consumption of solid f'ueL9 in this sector is urrloubte:ily one of 
the most proilOUilOei.  This market is decJ 1 n1 I'€  stead1l  y  ani is showiDg  DO~ 
signs of stah1  1 1 ty in the near future.  The loss of sales is not due solely 
~  the good  weather con:li  tions of recent years, rut also partly in some 
~  to environmental regulations which teiXi. to - 19 -
disoourage the use of solid fuels,  together w1. th the aggress1  ve poliaies 
ad.optEd by firms or groups w1. th interests in other types of fuel or energy 
with a  view to iix::reasi.Dg their market penetration. 
Deliveries of ha.l'd.  ooaJ.  for domestic ocmsumptian,  iDcl~  supplies to 
miners'  familles,  fell to 9.  3  Mt  in 1990 frail 12.4 Mt  in 1989 ani 17.6 Mt 
in 1986;  they thus fell 47.  2%  in the period 1986-00. 
In the case of dell  veries of cake ani l.1gn1  te briquettes,  the t:reDi is 
worse s.1ooe deliveries of the farmer dropp31 to 1.  3  Mt  in 1990 :f:rom 2.  6  Mt 
in 1989  ( -60.  9l.) ani to 1.  6  Mt  :f:rom 3.  9  Mt  in the latter case  (-57.-¥£) . 
Prospects for 1001 can be cxms:1.d.erai  JOOre  pran:1..s1..ng  s1ooe,  although further 
fal.ls in delivery volumes  a.re expecte:i,  they a.re likely to be JOOre moderate 
ani oonta.:inai,  of the order of -2.gr, for ha.l'd.  ooa.l,  -6.2% for cake ani 
-12.Eftl for lignite ani pea.t briquettes. 
25.  Deliveries of ugmte am pea.t1)  (Table 9) 
Total deliveries of lign1te ani pea.t fa.rai well duri.J.lt 1990,  atta.:inirg 
191.  3  Mt,  1.  8  Mt  up an the previous yea.r,  owing as much to higher 
dell  veries to power stations as to briquetting plant,  a  treni which will 
continue in 1991 with a  further overall i.lx:re9se of 5.3 Mt. 
Deliveries of l1gn1.  te ani pea.t to power  stations hardly cba.ngei  ( +0, lMt) 
atta.:i n1 rg 100,7 Mt.  Tbe  JOOSt  important cba.nges  for iixti.viduaJ. countries 
were in Greece w1. th an :Ux:n-ease of 3.  6  Mt  ( +7. 2%)  ani Ire1a.ni w1. th +0. 5  Mt 
(+16.?%);  on the way  down were Germany with -2.2 Mt  (-2.~) ani Spa.1n with 
a  fall of 1.8 Mt  (-10.4%)  owing to greater water avai1a.h11ity.  Changes in 
other countries did not exoeei one m1111an  tonnes.  It should be borne in 
m1.ni that the use of l.1gnite for electriaity generation is oonoentrate:i 
ma.inly in three countries:  Germany,  Greece ani Spain,  which together 
account for ~  of the total.  To  this should be adda:l the great potential 
in the former GDR;  deliveries to power stations in 1990 tota.l.lei over 
95 Mt. 
1)  Former  GDR  not includa:l -20-
Forecasts for 1991 a.re f0r an increase,  with a.  further rise of 5. 3  Mt 
(2.341),  due almost exclusively to Greece which plans to increase deliveries 
by SCJDe  4.5 Mt. 
FiDa.lly, deliveries to German briquet~  plants rose 1.  7  Mt  in 1000 an:i a 
£urtbe:r 1  Mt are forecast for 1991. 
VI.  C1'liOmRl'lY  SLID FUEL  PkllX!l'll::N 
Ba1'd  ooaJ.  CTabl.e  10) 
23.  Ccmmm1. ty hard ooal production in 1000 oont1 xmoo  the tren:i of the previous 
years,  namely production capa.city dwin:Uei sl<:1Wly  rut surely as a 
co:DSEqUBrX)e  of the Member  States'  policies to restructure an:i improve 
oompeti  t1.  vecesg. 
Production droppe.:i  4.~ (-9.6 Mt)  in 1000 in relation to the previous year 
to 199.1 Mt. 
27.  The greatest changes for 1n:li  vidual countries were in the Uni  te:i K.:ingdom 
with -6 Mt  (-6.1%),  follc:1Wei  by Genna.ny  with -1.7 Mt  (-2.~). Belgium with 
-Q.9 Mt (-45.9ll),  Fraooe with -Q.7 Mt  (-5.8%) an:i Spa.:in  with -0.2 Mt  (-
1.341). 
By the eDi of 1990 Fra.IXJe had close:i down all ooaJ. m1ni.ng  operations in the 
Nard-Pas-d.e-Cala.1s area.;  oa.pa.city re:iuctions a.re  pl.a.nnai in the I£>rraine 
ooa.lfields ani in the l~er  term the Centre-Midi un:iergroun:i work.ings are 
to he closed down. 
In the Onitei ~  there were many  further closures unier the 
rest:ructurirlg programme which began in 1985.  Six collieries were closei in 
1990:  m aena.nt,  Sbireoaks/Steetl  y,  BrOOsworth,  Agecroft,  Le9. Hall an:i 
Dcmisthorpe/P.a.Woi1;  this left 00 working mines at the en:i of 1000. 
In July 1990 the Span1 sh Govermne:nt  sul:m1 ttei to the Corranission unier  · the 
state &ids authorization prooeiure a.  plan to restructure,  rationalize an:i 
modern1.ze tbe ooaJ.  m1 n1 rg iniustry not unier public - 21  -
control, which sets out the main l..U:les  to .be  follOWEd until.  1~.  This 
will .be supplementai by arotber similar plan,  to .be presentai duriDg the 
current year,  affectiDg firms reoe.ivillg direct Government grants. 
Produotion cuts in Germany affeotei the Ruhr coa.lfields am to a.  lesser 
extent the Aachen area..  Fillally,  the campba.usen oolliery was  clOSEd in 
November  1990 am plans have been m3de to briDg forwa.-rd  the closure of the 
Minister Acbenh3ch pit. 
Lastly, in BeJ..gium,  the only operational oolliery is to .be  clOSEd by 1002 
a. t  the latest. 
28.  For 1991 simi 1  ar developne:nts are expectai,  w1 th a.  drop in production of 
8.  6  Mt,  namely -4.  3lJ in relation to 1900,  spread over a.ll the countries. 
aJ.  though conoentratai in the Un1 tai Kingdom am Germa.ny,  w1 th raiuctions of 
4.8 Mt (-5.2%) am  2.9 Mt  (-3.~) respectively.  Cuts are also pla,nt'l6'1  in 
F'ra.ncle  (-Q.5 Mt;  -4.el») am Belgium,  (-Q.5 Mt;  -48.3l!);  Spa.in,  on the 
contrary,  plans to ma.1ntain prcxiuction levels. 
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26 am 27) 
Lignite product1an in 1990 is forecast at same  192 Mt,  slightly leSs than 
tbe previous yau- C-{). 4  Mt).  The greatest drop was  recordai in Sp:Un  C-
3.3 Mt) due to greater water ava11ah111ty.  In the other prcxiucing 
oountries prod.uctian was  ma.inta.1nff' at the same levels as  the previous 
yau-.  except for Greece where 1 t  rose by same  3  Mt. 
Ocoe aga.1n l1.gn1  te pro:luctian am cansumptian are incrAASi ngl  y linkei to 
electric1.ty generation (891 of ava.11ahJe  resources) am dernam  a.rrl 
ocmsumptian are therefore subject to the ava:t 1  ahi J 1 ty of other more 
campc-ti  t1  ve sources of energy.  such as hl'fu'oelectric power. 
German Uilifioa.tian has lei to the .lllcorporation of the high prcxiuction of 
the former GDR  (243.  7  Mt) which 1s greater than the whole Conmruni ty put 
together.  A 11  tt.le over 4CJr,  of this oa.p!Ci  ty 1s suppliei to power 
stations.  This pro:luction oa.p!City 1s to be cut back sharply in the coming 
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For 1001,  prcxiuction is expectei to increase by 5.6 Mt  (+2.~). ma.i.nl.y  as a 
result of expansion in GreeCe  ( f4. 5  Mt)  interx:lai entirely for power 
stations.  The other countries do not plan significant changes in rela.tion 
to the 1990 results. 
30.  oxe (Tables 11A ani 1lB) 
Total Community  ook.e prcxiuction oa.paci  ty  in 1990 (58.  7  Mt)  ha.rcll  y  cha.nge:i 
in rela.tion to 1989 (58.8 Mt).  Tald.Dg countries in:lividua.lly,  there was  a 
fall in Germa.ny  of 0.3 Mt  which was  compensa.tei at Cormmmity level by the 
increase in oa.paci  ty recorde:l in the Un1. tei ~  (0.  2  Mt) .  It rema.1nai 
stable in the other countries.  For 1001,  a  re1uction in capacity of 1 . 2  Mt 
is pl..a.nnai in Italy as a  consequence of plant closures ani 0.  1  Mt  in 
Belgium,  while a.n  increase of 0. 2  Mt  is expectei in the Un1. tei ~. 
This will put Coitmrun1 ty prcxiuction capacity at 57.6 Mt. 
Actual. coke prcxiuction was  86.~ of nom:iilaJ.  capacity.  Italy is still the 
country whose prcxiuction capacity is least saturatei, at 64%;  for other 
countries the figure lies between 88 ani 97%,  so that the Community 
average,  excluding Italy, is 91%,  which is within the reasonable operating 
range. 
Prcxiuction was  50.8 Mt  (-3.4%) in 1990 ani 48.9 Mt  (-3.?%) is estilra.tei for 
1001. 
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31 .  Iabogr w  procluct1.  vity (Tables 12A  am  12B) 
'!be amma.J  average un:iergrouni workforce again fell by allnost  20  OOJ  (-
9.6) in 1990, as compa;rEd with 23 OOJ  jots lost in 1989,  to 189 OOJ.  The 
Unitei ~  aocountei for alloost ba.lf the losses  ( 47. 2%),  follO'w'erl  by 
Germany  (32%) ani BeJ..gium  (12.  2%);  no signifioa.nt changes were recorded in 
the other prod.'\lCing oountries. 
Forecasts for 1991 are s1 m1 Jar,  w1 th an expeotei loss of nea.rl  y  18 OOJ 
jots, DDStly in the Un1 tei ~·  The closure of the last colliery in 
BeJ..gium ani tbe implementation of restructur:lllg measures in Spain will 
oa.use  h:l.gber  jab losses. 
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Prcxiuctiv.1.  ty is still ~  to rise,  a  logica.l consEqUenCe  of the 
restruotur:lllg measures adoptei by all Member  States which are concomitant 
on tbe closure of tbe least profitable ani generally least efficient pits. 
On tbe otbB:r ha.In,  in tbe process of clos:lllg a  mine it is the non-
produotian workers who are first to leave,  which is also why  very 
proDOllllOed prod.ucti  v.1. ty rises oa.n be ol:se.rvEd in the stages lead.ing up to 
the final. closure of m1 n1 ng  operations. -25-
Produotivi  ty for un:iergroun:l wor~s, for the whole  Corram.mi ty.  rose from 
599 kilograms per un:iergroun:l worker per hour in 1989 to 622 in'199o. 
The alea.rest rises took place in the Onit;ej ~  a.n:i  France, if  Belgium 
is exol.udai an aocount of 1 ts pa.rtioula.r s1  tuati.an.  Prcducti.vi  ty rose 
52  .1'1 over tbe past ten years;  the h1g'best gain was  in the Uni  t;ej Kingdom 
which improved 86.4$ over the same  pericxl. 
32.  State Aida 
F1 M.DQ1 a1  a.1d fran the MeniDer  States to the hard coaJ.  irrlustry is discusse:i 
1n a  separate report,  so only a  brief summary  of the financial aid to 
cur.reo.t produoti.an autborise:i by the Commission is given here. 
~  AID  '10  THE  OOAL  INIXJSI'RY 
Total aid  Aid per tonne 
(million IDJ)  (ECU/t) 
1988  1989  1990  1988  1989  1990 
Belgium  202.6  159.4  79.2  81.46  85.93  77.27 
Germany  4505.3  4417.0  4250.3  56.80  57.03  56.15 
FraDOe  249.8  174.6  166.5  20.57  15.18  14.87 
~  449.5  508.7  499.9  23.66  26.52  26.20 
Portugal  1.7  4.6  7.17  20.44 
Onitai~  315.2  6627.5  3.11  67.97 
Total  5724.1  11891.8  4995.9  26.68  56.97  25.00 
Same  f1M.DQ1al  interventions notifiai to the Commission  (Portugal .irrl 
Germany) are still awa.i ~  a  Commission dec1 s1 on.  It should also be 
expJa:!rei tba.t the a.ids from the Onitai Kingdom for 1989-90 include 33. 
-26-
FXlJ  3910 m:Ulian in f1Iwlc1.aJ..  interventions reflecting the lower value of 
Bri  t1.sh Coal's oa.pi  tal assets which are interrloo  to adapt the compa.ny •  s 
assets to the:U- reaJ.  value as a.  oonsrequenoe  of the numerous pit closures 
am in v1.ew  of the ferspectives of the ooaJ.  market in Uni  ta1 Klllgdam.  The 
tnt goveriJIIIeilt has noti£1Ed the Comm1 ss1 an tba.t 1 t  will not grant the 
Corporation any other type of aid in the CXJD1~ f1nancia.J  years for as long 
as Dea1 s1 an No.  2CS4./  86/EX:SJ  :1s  a.pplioa.ble.  apart from the aid to permit 
tbe Corporation to meet the cost of ~,,m8l"'C1  es a.ni other soc1.al costs of 
~.  ra.tiona.J 1za.tian a.ni DXlerDiza.tian of the coal in:iustry. 
The 1900 figures are still iDoomplete,  rut the available data in:iicate a 
further drop in investment in relation to previous years.  For the whole 
Q:mmunity investments are ex:pectai to atta.in EXlJ  947 million in 1000.  not 
iDol~  Spa.:l.n  for which there are no data.;  this represents a  rEduction of 
10.~ in relation to the previous year.  For 1991 a  further decrease is 
forecast to EXlJ  726.1 milllan (excludiDg Spa.in). 
The reasons for these decreases are J  1 nkai to the closure or pla.nnei 
closure of many  workings a.ni cut'b3cks in production capacity; in other 
oases.  they are due to the campl.etion of large investment projects. 
VII.  SLlD POm. PRICBS 
34.  ~e  rate (Table 14) 
'l'hrougbollt 1990 the US  dol.la.'r has been steadily losing value against the 
FDJ a.ni aga..1.llst all Community currencies without eKOeption.  1000 began 
w1 th an exchange rate of 0.  8354 a.ni 1 t  reschErl  1 ts lowest value of o. 7168 
in November.  The a.nnua.J.  mean was  0.  78762. 35.  T"P' of 1PfPOl'te1 coal prj.oes 
(a) Coke  (Tables 15A am  15B) 
-'i?f'l-
The guide CIF price for the ma.jor  Community ports ca.lculate:l by the 
CCJmn1 ss1  em for cok1 ~  ooaJ. .1mportai from the Un1. te:l States,  Australia, 
PalaDi am Qmada. un:ier me::liUDr  a:ai lang-term contracts oonti  rn1Erl  to rise 
as 1n the p:revj.ous year.  In the fourth quarter of 1990 .1 t  rose to USD  59.  8 
as oampa.red. w.ith USD  57.5 em  the same date 1n 1989,  which .is equivalent to 
a  rise of OSD  2.  3  ( +4%),  desp1  te the fall of 8.1'0\lM USD  1 in freight ani 
shi~  oosts aver the year;  freight cba.rges nevertheless fell steadily 
tbrougbout the first ba.lf' of the year,  w.1 th reductions of the order of 
OSD  3  for bard coaJ.  from the Un1. te:l States am Austra.lia;  this treni was 
reversai as prices rose again in the latter months of the year. 
For the current year everyth1.Dg seems  to iniica.te that supply contracts 
already s:1.gna:l or sbortl  y  to be s:1.gnai w.1ll teirl to rise again.  Table 15B 
sbows the t:reD:i of guide pr.ioes expresse:i in national. currencies. 
The 0Jmm1ss1em's guide price ca.lculatiem was alterEd on 1 Ja.rrua.ry  1987 so 
as to adapt the refere:coe quaJi  ty to the average quaJi  ties of cak.1ng  coa.1 
currently be:1..Dg  .importEd from non-Q:mmnmi ty oountr.ies.  Nevertheless,  in 
its OQID!Dim1aa.tions  the Commi.ss1.on  oont1rn1es to i.niica.te the gu.id.e  pr.ioe 
us1IJg the p:revj.ous prooa:lure. 
GUIDE CIF PRICE 
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36.  (b) ptmm OOB1  (Tables 15A ani 15C) 
In the third. quarter the price CIF a.t  the major European ports for steam 
ooaJ.  .1.mparta1 frail IlOil-Ccmmun1 ty countries was  USD  55. 2  per tee,  as 
oaapa.:re1 w1 th USD  50.95 a.t the same time the previous yea.r,  an increase of 
8.  3rt.  'Dle sharpest price rise was  l'ElOOl'dai  .1Jl  the secon:i half of the year , 
influerx")Eri to a.  oerta..1Jl extent by the steep rise in prices of petroleum 
prcxiuots.  ODoe  again,  hc7.olever,  it :is clear tba.t the oil. market is not a 
ta.Tget for the f~  of hard ooaJ.  prices although it does have a  certain 
influeme. al.be1  t  very 11m1 tei a.m.  very laog term. 
Steam ooaJ.  prices rose 29.911  siD:Je the same  pe:ricxi in 1987,  when  the lowest 
value of the eighties was  reachm  a.t current prices.  This rise was  offset 
to a.  large extent,  however,  by the sul::sta.ntia.l depreciation of the dollar 
.1Jl  relation to European curreoo1es. 
Table 16C  sbl:7.m  the trem of steam ooaJ.  prices expresse:i in na. tiona.l 
ourrecoies.  The dep:reoia.tion of the US  dollar has allowed prices to fall 
aaross the boa.rcl. 
The Men'ter States provided the Comm1.ssion with the figures for steam coal 
imports .1Jl  accordance with Decisions 77/7r/7/F/:;f!£ a.rrl  85/161/F/:;f!£. 
37.  Pr1.oe  of' M.rd  OOBJ.  for daDestio use  (Table 16) 
'Dle table oompa.res  the EXlJ  prices which sma.1l oonsumers paid for household 
ooaJ.  (ma.1nly a.nthrac1te) on the 1st of July 1990 with those of the previous 
year.  In the United K1Dgdam,  Italy a.rx:l  Ge.rmany  these prices have 
d.ecreased..  Spain shou1.d be added to this group since the prices expressed 
.1Jl  the na.ticma.l curreocy have d.ec:reasai,  rut because of the appreciation of 
the Peseta.,  prices have risen if  they are expresse:i in IDJ.  In the rest of 
the oountries prices have risen,  particularly sharply in France ani 
Belgium. -29-
38.  Hrm1  2»1 :  world trade A!rl  prociuot:lon 
Bard ooaJ.  prod.uotian is estimatEd to have 1I:c:reasei in 1990 by less than 
1  'I, at a.I'O\m1 3548 Ht.  Two  oppos1. te tren1s can be ob3erve:i amOng  the main 
world prod.uoers.  On the one ham countries w1 th susta.:inai growth in 
procluot1an,  such as Ch:Ula.,  the Uilitai States,  Iniia.,  Austral..1a. a.m. 
Colombia,  as a  whole 1Ixxrease:i their prod.uotian t.broughout  1990 by 95  Mt. 
On tbe other ham,  in those countries w1 th faJ 1 1  ng p:roiuction,  either as a 
result of the rat1ona.J1zatian of their own  mjn1ng in:iustries due to high 
oosts,  or for sociopoli  tioa.l reasons or a  CQ!T!h1 nation of both,  such as 
Pol.ard,  the USSR  am.  the far eastern countries generally,  mainly Japan a.m. 
South Korea.,  plus the EOC  countries,  p:roiuction loss was  about 66 Mt. 
Intra-regional trade in 1990 generally tenie:i to fall.  Intracomrnuni  ty 
trade oont1  rn1oo  to show a  slight teD::lency to decJ j ne,  at aroun::l 8. 5  Mt .  As 
a  resul.  t  of their interna.l poll  tioa.l a.rrl econamic problems ,  the Comecon 
countri.es also recordai a  drop,  which is expectEd to continue in future. 
F1nally trade between the USA  ani Canada fell back.  due main1  y  to lower 
deliveri.es of ~  coa.l. 
0£ tbe maritime hard ooaJ.  trade,  which represents only slightly more  than 
9r»  of world hard coa.1  p:roiuctian,  the COmmunity.  Japan ani south east Asia 
representEd by Hong Kong,  South Korea am.  Taiwan al:sorb something over 81%, 
correspan11ng to 49.~  coking coa.1  a.n:l  the rest other hard coa.1  qualities, 
prioo1pa.lly steam coa.l.  In all these countries importai hard coal nakes up 
for a  fall in their own hard coa.l p:roiuction,  which is stead.il  y  decl.i.ni.ng, 
ani partly for new  energy nea::ts. 
39.  Q:mm11Q' ~  wi.th th:lrd. oountries (Table 18) 
Imports of hard coa.1  from non-cammum. ty countries exoeeie:l the 110 Mt  nark 
in 1990,  ani although fina.l figures are not yet ava1lahle they are expecte:i 
to reach 112.6 Mt.  This would mean a  rise of 9.  7  Mt  in relation to the 
previous year's imports. -30-
Deliveries of hard ooa.l did in fact fall by 0.9 Mt,  while pro?.uction fell 
by 9.  6  Mt,  so an add1  tiona.l. 8.  7  Mt  in relation to tbe previous year should 
~ 
have been sufficient.  In this l..ight the add1  tiona.l 1  Mt  must have gone 
into stocks, ma.inly of power statiacs. 
All Comrmm1 ty countries 1ncreasei their imports except Denitark  ( -1.  3  Mt) 
8Di Spa.1.n  ( -o.e Mt):  the follCIIrling countries 1ncreasei by more  than one 
m1 J1 1 on tormes in relation to the previous year:  Germ:my  ( +3. 1  Mt) ,  the 






HARD  COAL  IMPORTED  FROM  THIRD  COUNTRIES 
Million Tonnes 
73  74  75  76  77  78  79  80  81  82  83  84  85  86  87  88  89  90  91 
-USA 
ffiili]  USSR 
- POLAND 
D  CANADA 
CJ  AUSTRAUA  - S.AFRJCA 
[§i]  COLOMBIA  tWJZ1  OTHERS 
In 1991 Cammun1 ty imports a.re expectEd to remain at a  similar level,  of the 
order of 111.8 Mt  ( -o. 7%),  although there a.re wide variations from  one 
country to another,  s1ooe aJ.  though sharp 1nareases a.re  foreoast in the 
Un1  te1 X1ngdam  ( +3 Mt) ,  Germany  ( +  1.  1  Mt) ani Denitark  ( +  1.  3  Mt) ,  pr0Il01.ll1C6i 
reduotiacs a.re pl  a.nnt'X'i  in Frame ( -4.  2  Mt)  ani Spain  ( -1 . 5  Mt) as water 
ava1 1 ah1 1 1 ty is expectai to fall w1 thin tbe historical averages. - 31  -
The United States is stUl. the Community's main supplier with 38.5% of its 
imports,  foll~  by South Africa. with OOf,,  Australia 15%,  ani Colombia ani 
Po1aD1 same way  heb1 m .  'lbese countries together suppliai 87.  5%  of the 
Conmm1 ty'  S  imports in 1990. 
For 1001,  the United. States a.m.  Colomb:ia are 11kel.y to lose some  of their 
market shares,  aJ.tboug'h it is al.ea.r  tba.t this w:111  not affect their 
posit:lan as tbe Ccmmnmi.ty's  major suppliers,  to suppliers such as Pola.ni 
am.,  to a  much lesser EDCtent,  rmones1a a.m.  Vecezu.ela..  Moreover,  China. is 
mt ll~  up to the ex:~ticms of a  few years ago,  since its deliveries 
w1ll drop from 2 .4 Mt in 1990 to 1.  8  Mt in 1001. 
40.  ~m1  g  trade (Tables 19A  a.m.  19B,  20A  a.m.  20B) 
As usual.,  there are stUl. d.1.sarepa.na1es  between the figures that each 
country cJ  a1 ms  to have exportei to the other Memrer  States ani what the 
latter a1a1m  to have imported. from the former.  Nevertheless,  for the 
purposes of oampa.risoDs between years,  the figures for ilpports,  which are 
lower,  w:111  be taken as a  basis. 
Hard coaJ.  trade is stUl. d.ec11 n1J7€  slowly l:Jut  steadily,  to 8 . 5  Mt  in 1990 
from 9  Mt in 1989;  on the basis of this tren:i 7. 5 Mt  are fore::last for 1991 . 
Trade in coke is ~  to decline s1m11arly atta.:inll1g 3.6 Ml' in 1990. 
For 1001  trade in coke 1s expeote:l to stah1  1 1 ze. 
Two  Memrer States (Ge:rm:my  a.m.  Spa.:l.n)  have been able to protect their 
national. coaJ.  iDiustry duri.J7€  the year 1990 by way  of an intra-community 
restriation on imports of coa.1.  origmat!J7€ in th:U:'d countries. 
In v:1ew  of the 1~  single market a.m.  of ooaJ. policy principles,  the 
C'!cmun1 ss1 on would oons1 der a  temporary ex:tension of such a.  system w:1 th grea.  t 
care a.m.  on tbe basis of good  proof of its justification. - 32 -
l!foreover.  although ha.1'd  ooa.1 is free to move  between Member  States, 
however,  :caticma.l proiuction,  oonsumption am pricing systems do not favour 
such DOvement.  In addition,  the prices producers are p:Ud for tbeil' 
e:&po::ets  are mostly in line with those of deliveries from non--cammun:i. ty 
oountr1es am,  tald  ""€  aooount of Qammm1 ty prcxiuction oosts,  are therefore 
not profitable; this leads to a  steady decil 1 ne in intracommuni  ty trade. 
JX.  s:ocas 
41.  lJaTd ooa.1  proiuoers' stocks were rmu.oen by o. 7  Mt  in 1990,  ma.1n1 y in the 
Ollitai It1ngdam  (-Q.9 Mt),  Germany  (-Q.2 Mt) am Spain (-D.2 Mt); 
oanversely,  Fraooe 1nc:rea.se:l its stocks by 0.6 Mt.  At the ern  of 1990 
ava11 ahl  e  stocks rep:resentai 58 days'  prcxiuction for the whole Conmtuni ty. 
No  s1gDif1.aa.nt  cba.Dge  in stock levels is expectei for next year. 
B'a:rdly any information was  ava1lah1e at the tilDe of writing on prcxiucers' 
coke stocks;  i.t aa.n  only be sa.1d for the zooment  that stocks in Germany were 
1nc:rea.se:l by 0.  5  Mt. 
42.  As in previous years the proportion of solid fuels in Community gross 
domestio energy  oonsumption has oont1  xmed  to deal 1  ne. 
Deliveries of travel ooa.1 to coki~ plants fell by 4.8% Mt  (43.8% during 
1990,  while coke deliveries to steelworks fell by 2.1 Mt  (-4.~).  For 1991 
a  furtber drop is expectei for both ooa.1 dell  veries to caking plants ani 
cake to steelworks.  Bverytbing iixiica.tes that steel prcxiuction will be cut 
l:ack in 1991. 
Deliveries of bard ooaJ.  to power stations 1ncrease.i by 1.5% in 1990,  roa.i.nly 
Deoa.use of the SOOden increases experi.eiX)Erl in Germany ani Portugal.  A 
very mcx1era.te  iixn'ease is forecast for 1991  ( +0. 2%).  PCYWer  stations also -33-
oonsumai more petroleum }n'Oducts  (+4.7%) ani natural gas, (+2.~) a.ccord.ing 
to latest estima.tes.  In al::solute terms nuclear power  stayErl at a  level 
s1 m1 1 ar to last year;  expansion is pl8Jll'lfrl  for 1991,  however  ( +2.  9JE.) . 
Deliveries of hard coaJ. to other il:rlustries also fell b3.ck significantly in 
1~  ( -Q. ar.).  desp1  te good  overall :tm.ustriaJ. ani economic growth figures, 
a.l.beit down an 1989.  A further loss of scme  1.2% is forecast for 1991. 
The damestio sector has oont1rn1ei to oontract owing not only to favourable 
wea.tber OOIXlitions rut also to the rejection in several areas of solid-fUel 
heating,  a.  treDi which will oontimle in future. 
Prioes of hard coa.1.  from nan-Q:mmruni  ty countries have risen ste3.dil  y  in 
relation to the US  dollar, ani this is ex:pectei to continue.  Fortunately, 
risil:lg hard coa.1.  prioes have been offset ani overtaken by the appreciation 
of Community ourreooies in relation to the dollar. 
PolitioaJ. 'UilOei'ta.inty still beiev1ls the eastern countries ani South 
· Afrioa,  although there are signs of an ilDp:rovement,  even if  the road is 
long ani diffioul  t. 
The oil market has been unstable as a  result of the conflict in the Persian 
Gul.f;  speotacuJ.a.r price rises for arude were recorda:l but more  as a  result 
of UDOerta.inty ani speculative manoeuvres than supply problems,  so there 
bas been DO  1 mau a:ooe  between supply ani dema.ni. 
FiDally.  caooern for enviramnenta.l issues,  especia.l.l  y  the greenhouse 
effect, bas lei to a  IDnnher of initiatives which are at the discussion or 
p1 a,nn1 qt stage.  such as the possi hi 1 1 ty of adopting economic or fisca.l 
iDstruments an the use of all types of energy.  This does not prevent solid 
fuels from oont1 ID~  to play an important part in satisfying Community 
energy needs. 01AEN.91  TABLE  1  A 
GROSS  INTERNAL  ENERGY  CONSUMPTION 
COMMUNITY 
20-Feb-91  09:49:32 
1989  I  1990  I  1991 
Actual  Provisional  Forecasts 
million toe  %  million toe  ~  0  million toe  % 
Solid  fuels  230.8  21. 02%  230.2  20.62%  230.6  20.41% 
Oil  491.4  44.75%  502.6  45.02%  498.2  44.10% 
Natural  gas  201.4  18.34%  208.0  18.63%  218.3  19.32% 
Nuclear  energy  156.9  14.29%  157.2  14.08%  162.6  14.39% 
Other  17.7  1. 61%  18.3  1.64%  20.0  1. 77% 
total  I  1098.2  I  100.00%  I  1116.3  I  100.00%  I  1129.7  I  100.00% 
Source  :  Energy-Monthly  statistics n.1jl991-Series  4B-EUROSTAT 




• 01BEN.91  TABLE  1  B 
Share  of solid fuels  in gross  internal  energy  consumption 
20-Feb-91 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Hard  coal  Lignite  and  peat  Total  Solid  Fuels 
--------------------- ------------------- ---------------------
Year  M Toe  %  M Toe  ~  0  M Toe  % 
------------- ----------- --------- ---------- -------- ----------- ---------
E  73  194.489  20.87%  27.529  2.95%  222.018  23.82%  , 
u  74  187.700  20.62%  29.336  3.22%  217.036  23.84% 
(.~" 
R  75  166.917  19.42%  27.188  3.16%  194.105  22.58% 
76  176.579  19.27%  32.202  3.51%  208.781  22.78%  \J1 
1  I 
77  173.450  18.99%  29.948  3.28%  203.398  22.27%  J 
0  78  175.717  18.66%  29.809  3.17%  205.526  21.83% 
79  191.291  19.39%  31.859  3.23%  223.150  22.62% 
------------- ----------- --------- ---------- -------- ----------- ---------
E  80  202.458  19.75%  35.541  3.47%  237.999  23.22% 
u  81  200.988  20.27%  37.515  3.78%  238.503  24.06% 
R  82  197.263  20.46%  37.341  3.87%  234.604  24.34% 
83  192.392  19.94%  37.975  3.94%  230.367  23.87% 
1  I 
84  180.675  18.23%  39.050  3.94%  219.725  22.17% 
2  85  200.664  19.49%  38.356  3.73%  239.020  23.21% 
86  195.695  18.71%  35.795  3.42%  231.490  22.13% 
87  198.084  18.63%  33.113  3.11%  231.197  21. 7 5% 
88  193.300  17.95%  33.400  3.10%  226.700  21.05% 
89  196.000  17.85%  34.800  3.17%  230.800  21.02% 
90  195.600  I 
17.52%  I  34.600  3.10%  230.200  20.62% 
91  194.500  17.22%  I  36.100  3.20%  230.600  20.41% 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------
09:51:32 03EN.91  TABLE  3 
COMMUNITY  HARD  COAL  DELIVERIIES  BY  SECTOR  AND  BY  COUNTRY 
20·Feb·91  (Million  tonnes) 
I  I 
I  I  COMMUNITY 
I  I  I 
I  l--·--------------------------------------·---------------------------1 
1  1  1989  1  199o  1  1991  1  1990!1989  1  1991!199o  1 
I  I  I  I  I  x  I  x  I 
I  I  Actual  I Provisional  I  Forecasts  I Difference  I Difference  1 
I····---··-·--·····--·--·-·--··-· ·-· ·-· · · · · · · · · · · · · ··-·-···I··········---I-----·------- ------------·I 
I  A.  SECTOR  I  I  I 
Thermal  power  stations  (1) 
Coke  ovens 
Iron and  steel  industry 
Other  industries 
Domestic  sector and 
coal  workers 
Patent  fuel  plants 
Own  consumption  at  mines 
















United  Kingdom 
I·-.-.-.---.-.-.--....  -....  -----






















I  I  I 
203.5  1  203.8  1  1.s5x  o.15%  1 
65.8  I  63.4  1  -6.8ox  -3.65%  1 
s.8  I  6.2  1  48.72%  6.9ox  1 
21.8  I  22.0  1  -7.23%  o.nx  1 
I  I 
9.3  1  9.o  -23.77%  -3.23%  1 
2.6  1  2.5  36.84%  -3.8sx  1 
0. 5  I  0. 5  . 3  7. 50%  0. DO%  I 
I  I 
3.3  1  2.9  155o.oox  -12.12x  1 
I  I 
312.6  1  310.3  -o.29%  -o.74%  1 
15.6  15.2  9.09%  -2.44% 
9.1  11.4  ·14. 15%  25.27% 
80.2  81.5  2.30%  1.62% 
29.5  27.7  ·3.28%  . 6.10% 
26.0  23.3  -11.56%  ·10.38% 
1.3  1.3  0.00%  0.00% 
3.3  3.3  -2.94%  0.00% 
21.4  20.7  2.88%  . 3.  27"1. 
0.2  0.2  0.00%  0.00% 
12.8  12.8  -0.78%  0.00% 
4.8  4.4  29.73%  -8.33% 
108.4  108.5  0.37%  0.09% 
......................................................... ----- ----·----------·-------------------------
313.5  312.6  I  310.3  I  -0.297.  I  -0.73% 
------ ............ ---- ........ -.............. -- ...... ------ .. -.. ------ .... --- ........... -.... ---- -- .... ------------------ ..... --- ... -... ------ -- ... -
(1)  Including pithead power  stations and  "other"  power  stations - 31 
04EN.91  TABLE  4 
COKE  DELIVERIIES  BY  SECTOR  AND  BY  COUNTRY 
20·Feb·91  ('000  tonnes) 
I 
I  COMMUNITY 
I  I 
I···········:···········-·-···-·······--·-···-·······-····---······--·I 
1  1989  1  1990  I  1991  1  1990!1989  1  1991/1990  1 
I  I  I  ~  I  :t.  I 
1  I  Actual  I Provisional  forecasts  I Difference  I Difference  I 
1·············-----·····-----·-·1-·-·--··----·1·--·-··--·-·- --····----···1-····--------1-----·-·-----1 
I  A.  SECTOR  I  I  I  I 
I  I  I  I  I 
1  - Iron  and steel  industry  I  48467  I  46367  45101  -4.33~ I  -2.73~ I 
1  - Other  industries  I  3269  2486  2398  -23.95%  I  ·3.54%  I 
I  - Domestic  sector  I  1209  1281  1201  5.96%  I  -6.25%  I 
1  - Others  1336  1213  1252  -9.21~  I  3.22%  I 
I  I  I 
1  Total  54281  51347  49952  -5.41%  I  -2.72%  I 
1-----------·····----·------·-·- ---··---··--- ---·-------·- -·-·-·----··- -------------1··-----------1 
I  B.  COUNTRY  I  I 
I  I  I 
1  Belgium  5170  5450  5375  5.42%  I  -1.38%  I 
1  Denmark  40  35  35  -12.50%  I  0.00%  I 
1  Germany  18142  16030  15700  -11.64%  I  -2.06%  I 
1  Spain  3380  3521  3495  4.1~ I  -0.74%  I 
france  8620  7740  7500  -10.21r.  I  -3.10%  I 
Greece  50  30  30  -40.00%  I  0.00%  I 
Ireland  6  11  10  83.33%  I  -9.09%  I 
Italy  6673  6407  5556  -3.99%  I  -13.28%  I 
Luxemburg  1486  1451  1569  -2.36%  I  8.13%  I 
Netherlands  2300  2500  2500  8. 70%  I  0.00%  I 
Portugal  294  272  282  -7.48%  I  3.68%  I 
united Kingdom  8120  7900  7900  -2.71%  I  0.00%  I 
I  I  I  I 
··--·---·-·-···-···-·--·---··--1-·--··------·l---·-·-·-·---l---------·--- --·---------·1·--···-------1 
I  I  I  I  I 
COMMUNITY  I  54281  I  51347  I  49952  -5.41%  I  ·2.72%  I 








DELIVERIES  OF  HARD  COAL  TO  COKING  PLANTS  (1) 
('000  tonnes) 
I  National  Hard  coal  Total  ECSC  Hard  coal  I  Total 
I  hard  coal  from  other  hard  coal  from  third  I  supplies 
I  ECSC  countries  I 
1  I  countries  I  I 
1····-----·-·------------------·1····-·------- ------·------ -----------·- ---···------- -------------1 
1  Belgium  1989  I  24  899  ·  923  6157  7080  I 
1  1  99o  I  o  72oo  1 
1  1991  1  o  71oo  1 
1····-----··------------·--·····1···········-· ---·-·-·----- ............. ····--------- -------------1 
1  Germany  1989  I  23424  23424  23424  I 
1  199~  1  o  22460  1 
1  1991  I  o  2145o  1 
1···-·----------··----------··--1---·-·------- ··----------- --·---·------ -----------·- -------------1 
1  Spain  1989  I  387  328  715  3829  4544  I 
1  1990  1  o  4048  1 
1  1991  1  o  41 oo  1 
1···----------------------------1----·-------- ----·-------- ------------- ------------- -------------I 
1  rrance  1989  I  2298  931  3229  6277  9506  I 
1  199o  1  o  83oo  1 
1  1991  1  1  o  8ooo  1 
l---------------··--------------1-------------l------------- ------------- ------------- -----~-------1 
1  !taly  1989  1  1  1243  1243  7891  9134  1 
1  1990  1  1  o  8783  1 
1  1  991  1  1  o  82 1  3  1 
1·--·--------------------------·l·------------l------------- ---·------·-- ------------- -------------
I  Nether! ands  1989  1  98  1  509  607  3741  4348 
199o  1  1  o  4000 
1991  1  I  o  I  4000 
···----------------------------1-------------l------------- ------------- ------------·1---------·---
Portugal  1989  1  1  o  331  1  331 
199o  1  1  o  1  0 
1991  1  1  o  1  0 
-------------------------------1--------·----l------------- ------------- ----------·--1--------·----
United Kingdom  1989  1  4129  1  4129  8076  1  12205 
199o  1  I  o  I  11000 
1991  1  I  o  I  10500 
===============================1=============1=============1=============1=============1============= 
Conmuni ty  1989  1  30360  1  3910  1  3427o  1  363o2  1  7o572  I 
199o  1  o  1  o  1  o  I  o  I  65791  I 
1991  1  o  1  o  1  o  1  o  1  63363  1 
(1)  For  1990  and  1991  the breaKdown  by  origin  is  not  available 3~-
06AEN.91  TABLE  6  A 
DELIVERIES  OF  HARD  COAL  TO  P~ER STATIONS 
20·Feb  (tonnes) 
Public  power  stations  (1)  J  Private generating 
I  plants 
1989  Actual  National  I Hard  coal I  Total  Hard  coal!  Total  I coli ie·  other  Total 
1990  Provisional  hard  Jfrom  otherJ  ECSC  from  I  public  I  ries  industry 
1991  Forecasts  coal  ECSC  I  hard  third  I  power  I 
countries!  coal  countries!  stations  I  I 
. .. .  ..  .. -- ........... ------ ...  .  .. -.. ---- .. - .......... ,  .......... ··········1········-··J··········J·--------- -.- ... ---- .. -
Belgium  1989  2263  I  2263  2944  I  5207  I  200  I  129  5536 
1990  I  0  I  5860  I  110  I  5970 
1991  I  0  I  5600  I  70  I  5670 
Denmark  1989  455  I  455  9190  I  9645  I  I  49  9694 
1990  I  0  I  8200  I  I  8200 
1991  I  0  I  10500  I  I  10500 
Germany  1989  33043  218  I  33261  3167  I  36428  I  7489  I  3292  47209 
1990  I  0  I  43930  I  1970  I  5000  50900 
1991  I  0  I  46500  I  1800  I  5000  53300 
Spain  1989  18068  I  18068  3837  I  21905  I  I  67  21972 
1990  I  0  I  22367  I  I  22367 
1991  I  0  I  20000  I  I  20000 
France  1989  2217  265  I  2482  3969  I  6451  I  4620  I  449  11520 
1990  I  0  6600  I  3700  I  50  10350 
1991  I  0  4600  I  3600  I  50  8250 
Greece  1989  I  0  0  I  I  0 
1990  0  0  I  I  0 
1991  0  0  I  0 
Ireland  1989  48  48  1964  2012  19  2031 
1990  0  2010  2010 
1991  0  2070  2070 
Italy  1989  75  75  10120  10195  13  10208 
1990  0  10217  10217 
1991  0  10000  10000 
Luxemburg  1989  0  0  2  2 
1990  0  0  0 
1991  0  0  0 
Netherlands  1989  165  165  7643  7808  84  7892 
1990  0  7800  7800 
1991  0  7800  7800 
Portugal  1989  258  258  2344  I  2602  2602 
1990  0  I  3642  3642 
1991  0  I  3165  3165 
United  1989  78399  78399  1964  I  80363  40  1313  81716 
Kingdom  1990  0  I  82000  82000 
1991  0  I  I  83000  I  83000 
----------- ......................  ··········I··········  I·····-····  I··········  I··········· ········-·1·--------- ---.-...  -_, 
COI1111Un i ty  1989  134371  I  1103  I  135474  I  47142  I  182616  12349  I  5417  200382  I 
1990  0  I  0  I  0  I  0  I  192626  5780  I  5050  203456  I 
1991  0  I  0  I  0  I  0  I  193235  5470  I  5050  203755  I 
.............................................  --------·----------·--·---·-----------------------·-·-- .... -- .... ------------·-- --- .... -------
(1)  For  1990  and  1991  the breakdown  by  origin  is not  available D68EN. 91 
',f' 
2D·Feb-91 
...  '-/0  .. 
TABLE  6  B 
DELIVERIES  OF  SOLID  FUELS  TO  PUBLIC  AND  PITHEAD  PO~ER STATIONS 
(EXCLUDING  OTHER  INDUSTRIES) 
(Million  tonnes) 
---------.-.------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------I 
1989  1990  1991  1990!1989  1  1991!199o  1 
r.  I  x  I 
I  I  Actual  I Provisional  I  Forecasts  Difference  I Difference  I 
1--·------··-·-----1------------- --·----------1------------- --·--·-------1-------------1 
BELGIUM 
- Hard  coal 
DENMARK 
- Hard  coal 
GERMANY 
- Hard  coal 
- Black  l i gn i t e 
- Brown  coal 
SPAIN 
- Hard  coal 
- Brown  coal 
FRANCE 
Hard  coal 
-Black  lignite 
- Brown  coal 
GREECE 
- Hard  coal 
- Brown  coal 
IRELAND 
- Hard  coal 
- Peat 
ITALY 
- Hard  coal 
- Brown  coal 
NETHERLANDS 
- Hard  coal 
PORTUGAL 
- Hard  coal 
UNITED  KINGDOM 
- Hard  coal 
I  I  I  I 
I  I  I  I 


















I  I  I 
8.2  I  10.5  ·14.587.  1  28.05%  1 
I  I  I 
45.9  1  48.3  4.56%  1  5.23%  1 
2.  D a 1  1 . 9  a 1  -4 . 76%  1  -5. oox  1 
91.6  1  91.5  1  -2.24%1  -o.11x1 
I  I  I  I 
22.4  1  2o.o  1  2.28%  1  -10.71%  1 
15.5  1  15.4  1  -10.40%  1  -o.65x  1 
I  I  I  I 
10.3  1  8.2  1  -7.21%  1  -20.39%  1 
1.4  I  1.5  I  -6.67%  1  7.14%  1 
0.5  al  0.4 a  0.00%  I  -20.00%  I 
I  I  I 
I  I  I 
53.6  1  58.1  7.41%  1  8.4o%  1 
I  I  I 
2.o  I  2.0  -4.76%  1  o.oox  1 
3.5  1  3.5  16.67%  1  o.oox  1 
I  I  I 
10.2  1  1o.o  o.oor.  1  -1.96%  1 
1.6  1  1.5  o.oox  1  -6.25%  1 
I  I  I 
7. 8  1  7.  8  o. oox  1  o. oo%  1 
I  I  I 
3.  6  1  3. 2  38.46%  1  - 11 . 11x  1 
I  I  I 
8z.o  1  83.o  1.99%  1  1.22%  1 
I  I  I  I  I  I 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1 
COMMUNITY  I  I  I  I  1- I 
- Hard  coal  1  195 . o  1  198. 3  1  198 . 7  1  1.  69%  1  o . 2o%  1 
- Black  lignite  I  3.6  I  3.4  I  3.4  I  -5.56%  I  0.00%  I 
- Brown  coal  *  I  166.0  I  166.3  I  170.4  I  0.18%  I  2.477.  I 
*  Including peat 








TABLE  7 
HARD  COAL  AND  COKE  DELIVERIES  TO  OTHER  INDUSTRIES 
(WITHOUT  IRON  AND  STEEL  INDUSTRY) 
(EXCLUDING  POWER  STATIONS) 
2D-Feb-91  ('DOO  tonnes) 
1989  I 
I 
I  Actual  I 
1990 
Provisional 
1991  1  199011989  1991/1990 
I 
Forecasts  I Difference  I Difference 
----- --------- ----- ---- -------- 1------------- ------------- -------------1-------------1-------------
































Portugal  837 












728o  • 1 
1  I 
I  I 
125o  1  -7.45%  1 
5oo  1  -5. 12%  1 
27oo  1  -47.51%  1 
26oo  1  - 12. 57"-"  1 
35oo  1  -13.89%  1 
1220  1  4.36%  1 
55o  1  1  7. 77".4  1 
12oo  1  24.67".4  1 
160  1  o.oo%  1 
2oo  1  -43. 98%  1 
901  1  -0.84%  1 













I  I  I  I 
-------------------------------------------------------1 
COMMUNITY  24181  21803  1  22o61  1  -9.83%  ,_ 18%  1 
8.  COKE  I 
I 
Belgium  176  145  145  -17.61%  0.00%  I 
Denmark  31  30  30  -3.23%  0.00%  I 
Germany  938  950  900  1.28X  -5.26X  I 
Spain  220  356  350  61.82%  -1.69X  I 
France  1018  680  650  -33.20%  -4.41%  I 
Greece  17  10  10  -41.18%  o.oox  I 
Ireland  0  4  2  -50.00%  I 
Italy  100  0  0  -100.00%  I 
Luxemburg  0  0  0  I 
Netherlands  292  100  100  -65.75%  0.00%  I 
Portugal  34  11  11  -67.65%  0.00%  I 
United Kingdom  350  200  200  -42.86%  0.00%  I 
I  I 
1--------------------------------------------- ------------------·-------- ------------- -------------1 
I  COMMUNITY  I  3176  2486  I  2398  -21. 73:r.  I  -3.54Y.  I 
* Estimations of  the  Commission  of  the  European  Communities 08EN.91  TABLE  8 
DELIVERIES  OF  SOLID  FUELS  TO  THE  DOMESTIC  SECTOR  (WORKERS  INCLUDED) 
2D·Fcb·91  ( 1000  TONNES) 
1-----------------------.----. ·--------------.....  ----------------.... ---------.....  --.. -.............  -· .... -· ... -.. ·-...............  --.....  -· ...........  ·------------------------
I 1989  :  Actual  I  · I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
I  1990  :  Provisional 
I 1991  :  Forecasts 
I BELGIQUE  I OANMARK  I DEUTSCH- I  ESPANA  I  FRANCE  I.  HELLAS  I  IRELAND  I  ITALIA  I LUKEM·  I  NEDER- I PORTUGAL  I  UNITED  I EUR  - 12 
I  I  I  LAND  I  I  I  I  I  I  BOURG  I  LAND  I  I KINGDOM  I 
----------------------------------1----------1----------1----.----- ---------- -... --.--- ·--------·I· ........  ·I·.-····  ·--1--...•.  ---1----------1----------1----------1----------
A.  HARD  COAL,  PATENT  FUELS,  COKE 
Hard coal 











1  I  I 
I  I  I 
737  455  1  1o73  578  1780  1  1  947  1  65  17  2  6772  12428 
605  1  110  474  152o  1  73o  1  5300  9340 
600  1  8oo  55o  142o  1  1oo  1  5000  9071 
I  I  I 
33  1  440  5  373  1  1  3  589  1443 
5  1  65o  5oo  1  I  1500  2655 
5  1  58o  49o  1  1  1400  2475 
I  I  I 
24  I  4  I  737  187  3  I  I  88  1  1  1  1  1568  1  2611 
20  I  I  6oo  16o  I  I  1  1  I  1  1  5oo  I  1281 
2o  1  I  53o  15o  1  1  1  1  1  I  1  5oo  1  1201 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
l----------------------------------l----------l----------1---------- ---------- ---------- ----'--·--1··-······· 1-·-------- l----------l----------l----------l----------l----------1 
I  Total  1989  I  794  I  459  I  2250  583  2340  4  I  947  I  153  I  1  I  20  I  2  I  8929  I  16482  I 
I  199o  I  63o  I  o  1  196o  4  74  218o  o  I  73o  1  o  1  2  1  o  1  o  1  73oo  1  13276  1 
1  1991  I  625  I  .  o  I  1910  55o  2o6o  o  1  1oo  1  o  1  2  1  o  1  o  1  69oo  1  12747  1 
1----------------------------------1----------1----------1---------- ----------I---------- --- -----·-1·· ---....  ·I----------1--.-.--···1--·---···-1·--·-···-·1···-· ····-1··--------1 
I  x  1990!1989  I  -20.1  I  -1oo.o  I·  ·12.9  ·18.7  I  -6.8  -1oo.o  1  -22.9  1  -1oo.o  1  1oo.o  1  -1oo.o  1  -1oo.o  1  -1a.2  1  -19.5  1 
I  x  1991t199o  I  -o.8  I  I  -2.6  16.o  I  -5.5  I  -4.1  I  I  o.o  1  1  1  -5.5  1  ·4.o  1 
1==================================1==========1==========1==========1==========1==========1==========1==========1==========1==========1==========1==========1==========1==========1 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
I B.  LIGNITE  BRIQUETTES  AND  1989  I  36  I  7  I  1420  I  1671  I  102  I  149  I  450  I  I  21  I  1  I  I  I  3857  I 
I  PEAT  BRIQUETTES  1990  I  25  I  I  1515  l  I  65  I  I  30  I  I  10  I  I  I  I  1645  I 
1  1991  1  2s  1  ,  1  Boo  1  1  6o  1  1  4o  . 1  1  10  1  1  1  1  1435  1 
1---------···--------············-------··----·-········----------··········-·--··-·--·-··---················-········-···-····-·--------------·-·-·---·-···--··-·--····----------I 
-C 
~ :  •'. 
09EN.91  TABLE  9 
DELIVERIES  OF  LIGNITE  AND  PEAT  BY  SECTOR  AND  BY  MEMBER  STATE 
20-Fcb-91  (MilliON  TONNES) 
l---------------------------------------------------------------------·---------------------------------------·--------------·---
1  1989  :  Actual  I 
I  1990  :  Provisional  I 
I 1991  :  Forecasts  I 
RAil  PRODUCTS 
l--------------------1------------------------·------------------------------------------------------------------------------·---
l  I  PO\.IER  STAT IONS  I  BRIOUETliNG  PlAN IS  I  OlHERS  I  lOlAL 
I  l--------------------------l--------------·------·----l----·--------------··-----l----------------------·---
1  I  1989  I  1990  I  1991  I  1989  I  1990  1  1991  1  1989  1  1990  1 1991  1  1989  1  1990  1  1991 
I  --------1-------- --------l--------l--------l--------l--------l--------l--------l--------1--------'--------
l  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
I BELGIQUE  I  I  I  I  I  0.3  I  I .  I  0.3  I  0.0 
I DANMARIC  I  I  - I  I  I  I  I  I  0. 0  I  0. 0 
I DEUTSCHLAND  95.8  I  93.6  93.4  I  12.8  I  14.5  I  15.5  I  1.7  I  1.5  I  1.6  1110.3  1109.5 
I ESPANA  17.3  I  15.5  15.4  I  I  I  I  - I  I  - I  17.3  I  15.5 
I  FRANCE  1.  9  I  1. 9  1.  9  I  I  I  I  0.  3  I  0. 2  I  0. 2  I  2. 2  I  2. 1 
I HELLAS  50.0  I  53.6  58.1  I  0.5  I  0.4  I  0.4  I  1.4  I  1.5  I  1.5  I  51.9  I  55.5 
I  IRELAND  3.0  I  3.5  3.5  I  1.1  I  1.3  I  1.3  I  1.7  I  2.2  I  2.2  I  5.8  I  7.0 
I  IT All  A  1.  6  I  1 . 6  1 . 5  I  .  I  I  - I  - I  - I  - I  1.  6  I  1.  6 
I  LUXEMBOURG  I  I  I  I  I  - I  I  - I  0 ° 0  I  0.  0 
I NEDERLAND  I  I  I  I  I  I  .  I  .  I  0. 0  I  0. 0 
I PORTUGAL  - I  - I  I  I  I  - I  I  I  0. 0  I  0. 0 
I UNITED  I( I NGDOM  I  - I  I  I  I  I  - I  - I  0.  0  I  0. 0 













1-------------------- --------1-------- -------·l·····--·l····-···1·--····-l---·····1··------l--··----1·---·-·  ·1··--···-1----·---






ANNE034  TABLE  10 
HARD  COAL  PRODUCTION  BY  AREA 
20-Feb-91  ('000  TONNES) 
1989  1990  1991 




SAAR  +  KLEINZECHEN 
CENTRAL  ASTURIANA 
BELGIUM 
GERMANY 
BIERZO,  VILLABLINO,  NARCEA 
LEON,  PALENCIA 
SUR 
























































SOUTH  WALES 
BC  OPENCAST 
IRELAND  62  35  25 
ITALIA  74  50  54 


























UNITED  KINGDOM  98285  92300  87500 
E  U  R  1  2  208662  199147  190539 11AEN.91 
..  'iS-
TABLE  11  A 
COKE  PROOUCT I  ON 
20-Feb-91  (MILLION  T PER  ANNUM) 
1-------------·······------···-·---·--------···---·-··-·-------··---·-·-··--·-··---·-···l 
I  I  I X difference  I  I  I 
I  I  Coke  I  coqJared  I  Hard  coal  I  Coke  I 
I  I  production  I  with  the  I  consumption  production 
I  I  capac i ty  I  previous  I 
I  I  I  year  I  I  I 
=======================1==========~==== ===============1===============1===============1 





I TAL! A 
NEDERLAND 
PORTUGAL 
UN I  TED  KINGDOM 
I  I 
I  I 
I  6.1  I 
1  19.8  ·6.2x  1 





8.3  • 
-1 • 3X  1 
-2.ox  1 
I 
I 









12.2  • 








----·----·-·-------·--- -·-·-·--·--·--- ----------·····1-·-----···----- ·-·----········1 
COMMUNITY  58.8  -4. 1x  1  70.9  52.s  1 
=======================  ===============  ===============  =======~=======  ~==============: 
















8. 5  * 
0.0% 













11.0  • 
i 
5.4  1 
17.S  I 
3.4  1 
6.6  1 
6.4  1 
2.9  1 
o.3  1 
8.o  1 
I 
----------------------- ---··---------- ---------------1-------··-----·  -------------··1 
COMMUNITY  58.7  -o.2x  1  65.8  5o.8  I 
=======================  ===============  ===============  ===============1===============1 





I TALl A 
NEDERLAND 
PORTUGAL 























I  I 
I  I 
5.4  1 
16.9  1 
3.4  1 
6.s  1 
5.7  1 
2.9  1 
1o.5  •1 
o.3  1 
7.8  1 
I  I  I  I 
1----------------------- ---------------1------·--------l-------··-----·l·-------·------l 
I COMMUNITY  57.6  I  -1.9%  I  63.4  I  48.9  I 
1---------------------------·-------·---·-----·------------------·------··------···----·l 
•  Yithout  LTC  for  United Kingdom 0011BEN.OO  TABLE  11  B 
COKING  PLAN'!'  CAPACI'l'Y  DIS'l'RlBUTION 
20-Feb-91  (Mill ion  tonnes) 
1989  1990  1991 
Actual  Provisional  Forecasts 
-Colliery plants  15.3  15.0  15.1 
- Iron  and 
steel  industry  40.9  41.1  39.9 
- Independent  (*)  2.6  2.6  2.6 
Total  58.8  58.7  57.6 
*  Without  LTC  for  the  United  Kingdom 
TABLE  12  A 
PERSONNEL  EMPLOYED  UNDERGROUND 
(yearly  average) 
20-Feb-91 
1989  1990 
Actual  Provisional 
Belgium  4.7  2.3 
Germany  94.8  88.5 
Spain  34.8  35.0 
France  11.7  9.8 
Portugal  0.6  0.6 
United  Kingdom  62.6  53.3 












-------------------- ------------- ------------- -------------
COMMUNITY  209.5  189.8  172.1 
*  Carbonifera  do  Dovro BEN.91 
- 'i 1 -
TABLE  12  B 
OUTPUT  PER  MAN/HOUR  UNDERGROUNG 
20-Feb-91  (Kg  per manjhour) 
1989  1990  1991 
Actual  Provisional  Forecasts 
Belgium  328  361  364 
Germany  645  670  NJ\ 
Spain  329  341  354 
France  589  625  709 
Portugal 
United  Kingdom  680  712  776 
---------------------- ------------- ------------- -------------
COMMUNITY  599  622  NA 
NA  :  Not  available 
TABLE  13 
INVESTMENTS  IN  THE  COAL  INDUSTRY 
(COAL  EXTRACTION  AND  PREPARATION) 
20-Feb-91  (million  ECU) 
1989  1990  1991 
Actual  Provisional  Forecasts 
-------------------~-- -------------
Belgium  10.9  1.2 
Germany  294.6  383.1  203.1 
Spain  NA  NA  NA 
France  44.5  39.0  26.8 
Italy  42.9  60.3  58.6 
Portugal  0.8  0.4  0.0 
United  Kingdom  664.8  463.0  437.6 
---------------------- ------------- ------------- -------------
COMMUNITY  ( 1)  1058.5  947.0  726.1 
(1)  SPAIN  EXCLUDED 14EN.91  1 ASLE  14 
Exchange  rates  :  US  $  European  currencies 
20·feb·91 
I 
1 US  Dollar  =  I  BFR  I  OKR  I  OM  I  ORA  I  PTA  I  FF  I  IRL  I  ll T  I  HFL  I  ESC  I  UKL  I  ECU 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
·····----··----------l----------l----------l----------1----------l----------l----------l-----------l----------l----------l----------l-----------l-----------l 
1989  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
1st.quarter  1  38.7497  7.18850  1 1.8496o  154.590  1 115.55o  1  6.29o1o  1  o.6925oo  1 1356.26  1 2.08760  1 151.980  1  o.572ooo  1  o.8879oo 
2nd.quarter  1  40.4595  7.52150  1 1 .9326o  164.980  1 121 .5oo  1  6.5428o  1 o.7238oo  1 1407.75  1 2.17850  1 16o.21o  1  o.6152oo  1  o.93oooo 
3rd.quarter  1  40.2527  7.47280  1 1.  9231o  166.200  1 120.54o  1  6.5o42o  1 o.72o5oo  1 1385.66  1 2.16840  1 161. o2o  1 o.6263oo  1  o.9272oo 
4th.quarter  1  38.0520  7-04670  1 1.811so  163.610  1 115.870  1  6. 165ao  1  o.6838oo  1 1334.92  1  2.04480  1 156.42o  1  o.63o8oo  I  0.885200 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
YEAR  1989  1 39.3743  7.30590  1 1.879oo  162.320  1 118.360  1  6.3752o  1  o.1o51oo  1 1370.97  1 2.11960  1 157.4oo  1 o.6111oo  I  0.907600 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  ..c.  ---------------------1---------- ---------- ---------- ----------1----------1· ---------1-----------1----------1- ---------l----------l-----------1-----------1 
o4  1990  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
1st.quarter  1  35.2851  6.5163  1 .69074  159.454  109.114  1  5 _  73449  1  o.637o9o  1 1254.28  1 1.90547  1 149.119  1 o.6036o9  1  o.829284  I  • 
2nd.quarter  1  34.6112  6.3940  1.67816  164.074  1Q4.978  1 5.64385  1  o.625972  1 1232.56  1 1.88836  1 148. o74  1 o.596984  1  o.8182o9 
3rd.quarter  1  32.7742  6.0802  1.59325  156.548  98.670  1  5.34238  1  o.593886  1 1176.96  1 1.79531  1 140.110  1  o.537203  1  o.7713oo 
4th.quarter  1  30.9872  5.7575  1.50157  153.589  95.041  1  5.o61o3  1 o.561664  1 1128.63  1 1.69344  I  132.581  I  0.513998  I  0.731690 
I  I  I  I  I 
YEAR  1990  1  33.4144  6.1870  1.61593  158.416  101.950  1  5.44544  1  o.6o4653  1 1198.11  1 1.82064  I  142.621  I  0.562948  I  0.787621 
I  I  I  I  I 
---------------------1---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -------- --1-------·--1-----------1-------- --1----------1---------- I-----------I-----------
I X Difference  I  I  I  I  I  I 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
I 4th.Ou.90/4th.Ou.89  I  -18.57X  -18.29%  -17.11%  -6.13%  -17.9ex  1  -11.nx 1  -17.86x  1  -15.45%  1  -11. 18X  1  -15.2'-%  1  -18.52x  1  -17.34% 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
I Year1990/Year1989  I  -15.14%  -1s.32x 1  -14.00%  -2.41%  -13.86%  1  -14.s8x  1  -14.25%  1  -12.61%  1  -14.10%  1  -9.39%  1  -7.88%  1  -13 .22x  1 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
~----·------------------------------------------------------------ -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------·-------
10:56:17 015AEN.00  TABLE  15  A 
AVERAGE  Clf PRICES  FOR  COAl  IMPORTED  FROM  THIRD  COUNTRIES. 
(US  $) 
I  19  89  1  19  9o  1 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
I  I  10/1989  I  2o!1989  I  3o;1989  1  4otl989  1  10;199o  1  2ot199D  3ot199o  401199D  1 
1------------ ------· -· -· -· -·  1"- ----- ---·-- I·· ---- ----· · I· -- -· · · · · · · I· -· · · · ----- -·  -- · · · · · · · I··. · · · · · · · -- · --· -· · · -- · -- ·--· · · · · · I 
I A.  STEAM  COAl  { 1)  I  I  I  I  I  I 
I  NCV  (Kj/Kg)  I  26287  I  26423~  I  26258  I  26190  26078  I  26469  26443  I 
1  · per  tonne  <t=n  1  42.87  1  44.99  1  45.65  1  46.51  47.21  1  48.27  49.81  o.Do  1 
I  · per  tonne=  29.3  GJ  I  47.8D  I  49.9D  I  50.95  I  52.D5  53.D5  I  53.45  55.20  1 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
I B.  CDK I  NG  COAl  ( 2)  I  I  I  I  I  I 
I  NCV  (Kj/Kg)  I  29386  I  29386  I  29386  I  29386  29386  I  29386  29386  29386  I 
I  -per standard  tonne  I  54.85  I  56.65  I  57.10  I  57.5D  57.80  I  59.00  59.40  59.80  I 
I  m  <4>  I  I  I  I  I  I 
I  -per tonne=  29.3  GJ  I  54.70  I  56.5D  I  56.95  I  57.35  57.65  I  58.85  I  59.25  59.65  I 
1-------------------------··1-----------1-----------1-------····I··--------- -------·-··1····· ··----1--- ·---- --- --·-·······1 
I  Ratio  B/A  <X>  I  H4.44X  I  113.22:4  I  111.77"1.  I  110.17X  1D8.67X  I  11D.10X  I  1D7.34X  I 
I  per  tonne  = 29.3  GJ  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
1---------------------------l-----------l-----------l----------·l·---------- ···--·-····1···--------1----------- -----------1 
(1)  As  per quarterly  reports  from  the Member  States {Decision 86/161/ecsc  of  26  February  1985 
modifying  the Decision 77/707/ECSC  of  7  November  1977> 
(2)  Guide  price  (Decision 73/287/ECsr.  of  25  July 1973  and  Decision  2D64/86/ECSC  of  3D  June  1986), 
reference date  :  beginning  of  quarter 
(3)  Specification of  standard quality:  ashes  7.5X,  water  BX,  volatile matters  26X 
(4)  Trends  of  mean  value  :  at  the  first  of  January  of  each  year 
1970  17.50  1974  31.90  1978  62.10  1982  82.45  1986  61.90 
1971  23.9D  1975  59.55  1979  63.95  1983  76.25  1987  53.4D 
1972  23.65  1976  62.75  198D  68.5D  1981,  66.2D  1988  51.3D 
1973  26.D5  1977  61.65  1981  75.7D  1985  62.75  1989  54.85 
1990  57.8D 
'  -L 
U) 14EN.91  TABLE  15  B 
COKING  COAL  IMPORTS 
GUIDE  PRICE  IN  NATIONAL  CURRENCIES  PER  TONNE  OF  29.3  GJ,  NEY  REFERENCE  GRADE 
20-Feb-91 
I 
Reference  date  I  uso  I  BFR  I  OKR  I  OM  ORA  I  PTA  I  FF  I  IRL  I  Ll T  I  HFL  I  ESC  I  UKL  I  ECU 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
---------------------l----------l----------l----------1---------- ----------l----------1----------l----------l·---······l··--------l----------l----------l--------· 
1989  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
1st.quarter  I  54.85  I  2125  1  394.29  1  101.45  8479  I  6338  I  345.01  37.98  1  74391  1  114.50  1  8336  1  3t.37  1  48.701 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
2nd.quarter  I  56.65  1  2292  I  426.09  1  109.48  9346  1  6883  1  370.65  41.oo  1  79749  1  123.41  1  9076  1  34.85  1  52.685 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
3rd.quarter  I  57.10  I  2298  I  426.7o  I  109.81  9490  I  6883  1  371.39  4t.14  1  79121  1  123.82  1  9194  1  35.76  1  52.943 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
4th.quarter  I  57.50  I  21aa  I  405.oo  I  1o4.oo  9408  I  6663  I  355.oo  39.oo  1  76758  1  118.oo  1  8994  1  36.oo  1  51.ooo 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
---------------------1---------- ----------1----------1---------- ---------- ----------1---------- ----·-----l----------l·---------l----------·----------·---------
1990  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
1st.quarter  I  s7.8o  2o39  I  376.64  I  97.72  9216  6307  1  331.45  36.82  1  72497  1  110.14  1  8619  1  34.89  1  47.933 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
2nd.quarter  I  59.oo  2042  I  377.24  I  99.01  9680  6194  I  332.99  1  36.93  1  12121  1  111.41  1  8736  1  35.22  1  48.274. 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
3rd.quarter  I  59.40  1947  I  361.16  I  94.64  I  9299  5861  1  317.34  I  35.28  1  69912  1  106.64  1  8358  1  31.91  1  45.815 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
4th.quarter  1  59.80  1853  1  344.30  1  89.79  1  9185  s6u3  1  3o2.6s  1  33.)9  1  ~>7,,92  1  101.21  1  7928  1  Jo. 74  1  43.755 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
1··-------------------1----·--·-· ····----··1··········1··········1····------ ···-······1··········1·······-··1··········1·-········1··········1------·---1---------
1  % Difference  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
I 4th.Ou.90/1st.Ou.89  I  9.02%  ··12.82%  I  ·12.68%  I  -11.49%  I  8.32%  ·10.33%  I  ·12.28%  I  ·11.57%  I  ·9.27%1  -11.56%  I  -4.89X  I  -2.D3X  I  -10.16X 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
10:56:17 
(/1 
(J 14EN.91  TABLE  15  C 
STEAM  COAL  IMPORTS 
AVERAGE  PRICE  IN  NATIONAL  CURRENCIES  PER  TONNE  OF  29.3  GJ 
04·Mar·91 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I  I  I 
Reference date  I  uso  I  BFR  OKR  I  OM  ORA  PTA  I  FF  I  IRL  I  LIT  I  HFL  I  ESC  I  UKL  I  ECU 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
·····················1··········1·········· ··········I·········· .......... ··········1··········1··········1··········1·········· ··········I····················· 
1989  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
1st.quarter  I  47.80  I  1852  343.61  I  88.41  7389  5523  I  300.67  I  33.10  I  64829  I  99.79  7265  I  27.34  I  42.442 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
2nd.quarter  I  49.90  I  2019  375.32  I  96.44  8233  6063  I  326.49  I  36.12  I  70247  I  108.71  7994  I  30.70  I  46.407 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
3rd.quarter  I  50.95  I  2051  380.74  I  97.98  8468  6142  I  331.39  I  36.71  I  70599  I  110.48  8204  I  31.91  I  47.241 
I  I  I  I  I  I 
4th.quarter  I  52.05  I  1981  366.78  I  94.29  8516  6031  I  320.93  35.59  I  69483  I  106.43  8142  I  32.83  I  46.075  I  ~ 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  ~  ·····················j··········l·········· ··········I·········· .......... ··········I······························ .......... ··········1·········-1··········1  , 
1990  I  I  I  I  I 
1st.quarter  I  53.05  I  1872  345.69  89.69  8459  I  5788  I  304.21  33.80  66539  101.09  I  7911  I  32.02  I  43.994 
I  I  I  I  I  I 
2nd.quarter  I  53.45  I  1850  I  341.76  89.70  8770  5611  I  301.66  33.46  65880  100.93  7915  I  31.91  I  43.733 
I  I  I  I  I 
3rd.quarter  I  55.20  I  1809  I  335.63  87.95  8641  5447  I  294.90  32.78  64968  99.10  7767  I  29.65  I  42.576 
I  I  I  I  I 
4th.quarter  I  0.00  I  0  I  0.00  0.00  0  0  I  0.00  0.00  0  0.00  0  I  0.00  I  0.000 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
1·····················1··········1··········1·········· ·········· .......... ··········I······························ .......... ··········1··········1··········1 
I X Difference  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
I  I  I  I  I  I 
I 3rd.Qu.90/3rd.Ou.89  I  8.34x  1  ·11. 79x  1  ·11.85%  ·10.24%  2.05%  ·11.32t.  1  ·11.01%  ·10. 70%  ·7.98%  ·10.30%  ·S.32t.  1  -1.on:  1  -9.88%  1 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
------------------------------------------------------- ---------- ---------- --------------------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------------------------------
10:03:30 16EN.91/ALV  TABLE  16 
DELIVERED  PRICE  FOR  DOMESTIC  COAL 
(INCLUDING  TAXES)  (ECU/TCE) 
15- Feb-91 
I  BELGIQUE  I DEUTSCH- I  ESPAEA  I  FRANCE  I  IRELAND  I  ITALIA  I  NEDERLAND  I  UNITED 
I  I  I  LAND  I  I  I  I  I  I  KINGDOM 
l-------------------------------------------------------l-----------l-----------l-----------1-----------l-----------l-----------l-----------l-··-···----
l  I  ·I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
11-7-1989  I  PRICE  I  236.8336  I  281.8564  I  154.9179  I  296.8528  178.8052  1  292.8113  1  292.7885  1  208.3061 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
I  l------------------~---------------------l-----------1-----------!-····---··- 1--·-----·-- ·-··----···!---------· -1-----------1-----------
1  I  I  I  I  1  I  I 
I  I EXCHANGE  RATE  ECU/  NATIONAL  CURRENCIES  I  43.3127  I  2.06858  I  130.813  I  7.02389  o.778575  1  1497.47  1  2.33134  1  o.68129 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I"  I 
--------------1----------·····-------·················-1-·  ---------1-----------1-···. ------ '-.........  .  ·------c·--1--------···1-----------1·---··-----
I  I  I  I  1  I  I  I  I 
1-7-1990  I PRICE  I  248.9782  I  278.2662  I  158.8668  I  316.3525  I  188.5656  I  282.37  I  301.2201  I  192.8141  I 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
l----------------------------------------1-----------l-----------l------~----l----------- 1--------·-·l·-·--------1-----------l-----------l 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
I EXCHANGE  RATE  ECU/  NATIONAL  CURRENCIES  I  42.4038  I  2.06253  I  126.707  I  6.9281  I  0.769092  I  1514.71  I  2.32133  I  0.709315  I 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
-------------------------------------------------------1----·------1-----------1-----------1-----------1-----------1-----------1-----------1-----------1 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
X Difference  (1990/89)  I  5.13  I  -1.27  I  2.55  I  6.57  I  5.46  I  -3.57  I  2.88  I  -7.44  I 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
, 
('. 17EN. 91 
53--
TABLE  17 
~RLD COAL  PRODUCTION  AND  TRADE 
20-Feb-91  (Mill ion  tonnes) 
I.  YORLO  TRADE  BY  COUNTRY  AND  REGION  1988  I  1989  1990  1991 
I  I  I ESTIMATES  I  FORECASTS  I 
----------------------------------------- ------------1------------ ------------1------------1 
Community  imports  from  third countries 
Imports,  Japan 
Imports,  NIC-East  Asia  (1) 
lmp~rts,  other  countries 
Sub-total  coal  sea-borne  trade  (a) 
Coking  coal 
Others 
I  I  I 
96  I  1  o3  113  1  112  1 
1o4  1  1o6  101  1  1os  1 
52  1  52  s3  1  s5  1 
58  I  60  62  1  64  1 
------------ I·----------- -------· ·--- 1-- ·-·---·--- I 
31o  1  321  33s  1  339  ! 
162  163  165  1  165  1 
148  15s  110  1  174  1 
--- . -----....  -- .. -.. -.. -----.-.--.------- .. ------- . -- -.----. ----- --------.. -. 1-.... -...... : 
lntr-a·Conrnuni ty  coal  trade  9  9  9  1  a 
lntra-Cornecon  tr·nde  (2)  1  36  35  s3  1  31 
Uni:ed  States  ·  Canada  trade  1  18  15  1~  1  14 
1-------· ·--- -· ·-----· ·-- -- ·------·-- I· · · · · ·--·-· · ! 
Sub-total  coal  regional  trade  (b)  I  63  59  56  I  53  I 
----------···----··········--············1·----------- ···--------- -----------·1····------··1 
Total  :  Coal  world  trade  (c) 
(c)  = (a)  +  (b) 
Coking  coal 
Others 
Difference from  year  to year(%) 
1  373  3so  391  1  392  1 
I  I 
1  186  185  1s8  1  1s1 
1  187  19s  2o3  1  2o5 
1  6.9  I  1.9  2.9  1  o.3  1 
----------------------------------------- ------------1------------ ------------1------------1 
II.  WORLD  PRODUCTION  OF  COAL  I  I  I 
----------------------------------------- ------------1------------ ------------1------------1 
Western  Europe 
(EUR) 











Rest  of  the  World 
215  I  2o8  199  1  I 
215  1  2o8  i 99  1  I 
831  1  876  928  1  I 
799  1  835  89o  1  I 
32  I  41  38  I  I 
599  1  5  75  544  1  I 
946  1  971  983  1 
193  1  177  1s3  1 
178  1  169  1  s3  1 
148  1  1s1  164  ·  1 
188  1  199  210  1 
11  1  10  a  1 
34  1  39  44  1 
160  I  162  1  162  1  I 
----------------------------------------- ------------1------------l------------l------------l 
Total  world  production of  coal  (d)  3503  1  3537  1  3548  1  I 
----------------------------------------- ------------1------------1------------l--·-·····--·l 
Ill.  SEA-BORNE  TRADE  OF  COAL  IN  7.  I  I  I  I 
OF  YORLD  PRODUCTION  :  (a)/(d)  1  8.8  1  9.1  1  9.4  1 
(1)  Newly  Industrialising Countries  in East  Asia:  Hongkong,  South  Korea,  Taiwan 
(2)  Countries  with  centrally planned  economy  (Bulgaria,  Czechoslovakia,  East  Germany, 




TABLE  18 
IMPORTS  Of  HARD  COAL  FROM  THIRD  COUNTRIES 
1988  -1990 
20-Feb-91  (Million  tonnes) 
1988  1989  1990  1991 
I  I  Actu~l  I  Actual  Provisional  I  Forec~sts  I 
I···· ·  · · · ·  ·  · ·  · ·  ·  ·  · · ·  · · ·-·-·  ·  ·  · ·  · I···· ·  · · ·  ·  · ·  · · I· ·  ·  · · · · · ·  ·  ·-- ·-·-·  · · ·  ·  · ·  ·  · I·· ·-·  · ·  ·  · ·  ·  ·  · I 
I  A.  BY  COUNTRY  OF  DESTINATION  I  I  I  I 
I  I  I  I  I 
I  Belgium  I  9.4  I  10.9  12.1  I  12.3  I 
I  Denmark  I  9. 7  I  10.3  9.0  I  10.3  I 
I  Germany  I  6.8  I  S. 7  8.8  I  9.9  I 
I  Spain  I  8.7  I  10.2  9.6  I  5.1  I 
I  F  ranee  I  1  0. 3  I  14 . 1  1  5 . 0  I  1  0. 5  I 
I  Greece  I  1.5  I  1.2  1.3  I  1.3  I 
I  Ireland  I  2.9  I  2.8  2.8  I  2.8  I 
I  Italy  I  18.7  I  19.3  20.3  I  20.0  I 
I  Luxemburg  I  0.1  I  0.2  0.2  I  0.2  I 
I  Netherlands  I  13.5  I  13.2  14.6  I  14.6  I 
I  Portugal  I  2.8  I  3.5  4.4  I  4.0  I 
I  un i ted  I( i ngdom  I  1  1  . 3  I  1  1 . 5  1  ~ . 5  I  1  7 . 5  I 
I  I  I  I  I  I 
1·-·····························1·····-···--··1·····  ······--1····--·······1·············1 
I : COMMUNI T  y  I  95. 7  I  102.9  I  11 2. 6  I  1  1  1 . 8  I 
-'----------···-----------······1·············1·············1·············1·············1 










I  I  I  I 
35.9  1  41.7  I  43.3  1  42.o  1 
2.2  1  2.7  1  3.6  1  3.s  1 
18.o  1  13.7  1  16.7  1  17.o  1 
19.3  1  2o.6  1  23.o  1  22.s  1 
8.8  1  6.6  1  7.2  1  7.7  1 
2.7  1  3.5  1  4.3  1  4.3  1 
1.5  1  3.o  1  2.4  1  1.8  1 
6.o  1  8. 7  I  s.3  1  7.2  1 
u  1  2.4  I  3.8  1  s.a  I 
I  I  I  I 
-- · · ·- · ·-· · · · · · · · · ·-· · · · · · ·  · · · · · ·--·-· ·  ·  · · · · I·····--····-· I······  · ·  · ·- · · I·· · · · · · · · · · · · I 




19  A 
H 0  U  I  L  L  E 
C 0  A l 
S T E  I  N K 0  H L E 
ECHANGES  INTRA·COMHUNAUTAIRES 
IN 11<11 · CUMMIJN 11 Y  l XUIANl>l5 
ECHANGES  INTRA-COMMUNAUTAIRES 
1'191 
('000  TONNES) 
1----------------l-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1 
I  DE-FROM-VON  I BELGIQUE  I  DANMARK  I DEUTSCH- I  ESPANA  I  FRANCE  I  HELLAS  I  IRELAND  I  ITALIA  I  LUXEM- I  NEDER- I PORTUGAL  I  UNITED  I RECEPTIONS  I 
I  I  I  I  LAND  I  I  I  I  I  I  BOURG  I  LAND  I  I  KINGDOM  IRECEIPT/BEZUG 








l  o  I  I  8oo  I  I  I  I  I  I  4oo  I  I 
I  o  I  I  14so  1  1  1s  1  I  I  1  ss  I 







o  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
I  o  I  I  I  I  I  I  18so  I 
I  o  1  I  3So  1  I  I  1  so  1 
I  soo  I  o  I  I  I  I  I  I 
1  3oo  1  o  1  20  I  I  I  I  I 
1  12oo  1  1  o  1  1  1  1  3oo  1 























"'  "" 
I  I  I  I  o  I  I  I  I 
0  I  I  I  0 
150 





















20  *I 




















o  I 
10  1 
.1ERE  LIGNE/  1ST  LINE/  1.LINIE  :  EXPEDITEUR/SENDER/LIEFERLAND 




462  *I 
533  1 
o  I  I  I 
0  I  I  50  I 
0  I  I 
0  I  I 
o  I  I 
o  I  I 
I  o  I 
I  o  I 
I  o  I 
I  o  I 
20  1  2so  I 
I  I 
I  I 
0  20  0  o  1  z8oo  .  o  1 
0  0  0  o  1  165  o  1 



























19  B 
ttOUILLE 
C  0  A  L 
S T E  I  N K 0  H L E 
ECBANGES  INTRA-COMMUNAUTAIRES. 
INTRA-COI~MUNI TY  EXCHANGES 
ECHANGES  INTRA·COMMUNAUTAIRES 
1990 
20-Feb-91  ('000  TONNES) 
----------------l-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------····························--------------------------------1 
OE-FROK-VON  I BELGIQUE  I  DANMARK  I  DEUTSCH·  I  ESPANA  I  FRANCE  I  HELLAS  I  IRELAND  I  ITALIA  I  LUXEM·  I  NEOER- I  PORTUGAL  I  UNITED  I  RECEPTIONS  I 
l  I  I  LAND  I  I  I  I  I  I  BOURG  I  LAND  I  KINGDOM  IRECEIPT/BEZUGI 
EN- TO-A  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  0  I 
--------------·-l·····------l-----------l------·-···l···········l···········l······--···l···-··-····1···----·--·l···········l·······---- ···-·······1·----------1-------------
BELGIOUE  I  0  I  I  1000  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  400  I  70  I  1470 
I  o  I  I  1475  I  I  20  I  I  I  I  I  60  I  90  I  1645 
OANMARK  I  I  0  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  500  I  500 
I  I  o  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  650  I  65o 
DEUTSCHLAND  I  65  I  I  0  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  1850  I  270  I  l185 
I  1oo  1  I  o  1  1  3oo  1  1  1  1  1  so  1  25o  7oo 
ESPANA  I  30  I  I  500  I  0  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  110  640 
. I  43  I  I  46o  I  o  I  14  I  I  I  I  1  1  103  620 
FRANCE  I  255  I  I  1600  I  I  0  I  I  I  I  I  300  I  280  2435 
I  140  1  I  n8o  I  I  o  I  1  I  1  1  10  1  110  17oo 
HELLAS  I  I  I  I  I  .I  0  I  I  I  I  I  0 
I  I  I  I  I  I  o  I  I  I  I  o 
I R  ELAND  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  0  I  I  I  260  260 
I  8  I  I  7o  1  45  I  I  o  I  1  so  1  4oo  573 
ITALIA  I  10  I  I  1000  I  I  I  0  I  1010 
1  1  901  I  1  1  o  1  9o1 
LUXEMBOURG  I  60  I  I  I  I  0  I  60 
I  40  I  3  I  I  I  o  I  43 
NEDERLAND  I  170  I  500  I  I  I  0  I  20  690 
I  zoo  1  7oo  1  oo  I  1  1  o  1  1  1  ooo 
PORTUGAL  I  10  I  I  I  I  I  0  I  90  100 
I  I  1o  3  I  I  I  I  o  I  183  196 
I UNITED  KINGDOM  I  5  I  200  I  I  25  I  250  I  I  0  I  480 
I  I  so  I  4so  I  I  I  I  I  o  I  5oo 
I  EXPEO Ill  ONS  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
1  DELIVERIES  1  605  20  •1  t,noo  o  520  ·1  o  1  25  1  o  o  zaoo  1  o  1  1600  1  10370 
I  LIEFERUNGEN  I  581  0  I  5439  10  482  I  0  I  0  I  0  0  I  170  I  0  I  1846  I  8528  I 
1---------------------------- ----------------------- ----------- ----------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------1 
1ERE  LlGNE/  1ST  LINE/  1.LlNlE  :  EXPEDITEUR/SENDER/LIEFERLAND  2EME  LIGNE/  2ND  LINE/  2.LINIE  RECEPTION/RECEIVEk/BEZUGSLAND 






20  A 
COKE  DE  FOUR 
COKE  OVEN  COKE 
STEINKOHLENKOKS 
ECHANGES  INTRA·COHMUNAUTAIRES 
INTRA-COMMUNITY  EXCHANGES 
ECHANGES  INTRA·COMHUNAUTAIRES 
1991 
20-Feb-91  ('000 TONNES) 
1----------------l-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------l 
I  DE-FROM-VON  I BELGIQUE  I 
I  I  I 
I EN-TO-A  I  0  I 
1----------------1-----------
1  BELGIQUE  I  0 
I  I  o 
I  DANMARK  I 
I  I 
I  DEUTSCHLAND  I 
I  I 
I  ESPANA  I 
I  I 
I  fRANCE  I 
I  I 
I  HELLAS  I 
I  I 








UNITED  KINGDOM 









3  I 
20  1 
I 
155  1 
242  1 
2s  1 






a25  1 
865  1 
DANHARK  I  DEUTSCH- I  ESPANA  I  FRANCE  I  HEllAS  I  IRELAND  I  ITALIA  I  lUXEM- I  NEDER- I  PORTUGAL  I  UNITED  I  RECEPTIONS  I 
I  LAND  I  I  I  I  I  I  BOURG  I  LAND  I  I  I( I  NGDOH  I  RECEIPT /BEZUG I 













o  I 




























o  I 


























o  I 












o  I 





3  I 
I 
7  I 
5  I 
35  I 
I 
7  I 
10  1 
I 
I 
o  I 










S;>  I 

















o  I 








o  I 
o  I 
300  I  I  I  4oo  I 
230  1  1  1  415  1 
I  I  I  o  I 
I  I  I  20  I 
1oo  1  1  1  398  1 
4o  I  1  10  1  4oo  1 
I  I  I  7  I 
I  I  10  I  45  1 
I  I  I  765  I~ 
16o  1  1  1  9oo  1  · 
I  I  I  7  I..U 
I  I  I  10  I  I 
300 
I  I  I  o 
I  2  I  5 
I  I  120 
I  I  o 
I  I  955 
I  I  1421 
0  I  I  1o5 
0  I  I  3oo 
o  I  I  o 
o  1  1  12 
50  I  o  I  10 
I  o  1  1oo 
I  I 
750  0  I  100  al  3027 
430  o  1  22  1  3628  1 
----------------.-------------.------ I 
1ERE  LIGNE/  1ST  LINE/  1.LINIE  :  EXPEOITEUR/SENDER/LIEFERLAND  2EME  LIGNE/  2ND  LINE/  2.LIHIE  :  RECEPTION/RECEIVER/BEZUGSLAND 




20  B 
COKE  DE  FOUR 
COKE  OVEN  COKE 
STEINKOHLENKOKS 
ECHANGES  INTRA-COMMUNAUTAIRES 
INTRA-COMMUNITY  EXCHANGES 
ECHANGES  INTRA-COMMUNAUTAIRES 
DE-FROM-VON  I  BELGIQUE  I  DANMARK  I  DEUTSCH- I  ESPANA  I  FRANCE  HELLAS  IRELAND  I  ITALIA 
LAND  I  I  I 
EN-TO-A  I  I  I  I 
----------------1-----------1----------- ----------- -----------1----------- ----------- -----------1-----------
BELGICUE  I  0  I  100  I  I 
o  I  165  I  20  I 
DANMARK  I  I  0  I  I 
o  I  I 
DEUTSCHLAND  I  295  I  0  I  I  3 
2oo  1  o  I  9o  I 
ESPANA  I  I  D  I  I  7 
I  8  o  1  21  1  a 
FRANCE  I  330  I  200  I  0  I  35 
320  1  413  I  o  I 
H(LLAS  I  I  I  0  I  7 
I  I  o  o  1  10 
IRELAND  I  I  I  0  I 
3  I  I  1  I  o  I 
ITALIA  I  20  I  I  100  I  I  0 
I  I  I  I  I  I  o 
lUXEMBOURG  I  155  I  I  1100  I  I  I  I 
201  1  1  ,,,  o  1  1  1  1  1 
NEDERLAND  I  25  1  1  ao  I  I  1  I 
1  oo  1  1  1  oo  1  1  1  oo  1  1 
PORTUGAL  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
I  I  I  7  I  s  I  I 
I UNITED  KINGDOM  I  I  I  20  I  I  I  I  I 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
I  EXPEDITIONS  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
I  DELIVERIES  I  825  I  0  I  1600  I  0  I  140  I  0  I  0  I  52 









(I  000  TONNES) 
-------------------------------------------------1 
NEDER- I PORTUGAL  I  UNITED  I RECEPTIONS  I 
LAND  I  I  KINGDOM  IRECEIPT/BEZUGI 
I  I  I  o  I 
-----------1-----------1----------- -------------1 
3oo  1  I  4oo  I 
23o  · 1  415  1 
I  o  _I 
I  zo 
1oo  1  398 
1oo  1  10  4oo 
I  1 
I  2  45 
3oo  1  865 







t  7 





I  o 





.  105 
1  3oo 
I  o 
I  12  I 
o  1  7o  I 
o  1  1oo  I 
I  I 
100  al  3467  I 
14  1  3643  I 
------------------------- I 
1ERE  LIGNE/  1ST  LINE/  1.LINIE  :  EXPEDITEUR/SENDER/LIEFERLAND 
*Commission  Forecasts  a  :  break  down  by  country  not  available 
ZEME  LIGNE/  2ND  LINE/  2.LINIE  :  RECEPTION/RECEIVER/BEZUGSLAND 
b: break  down  by  country  not  available  for  ~2000 t 
I 
~­
OQ. 21EN.91  TABLE  21 
PRODUCERS'  STOCKS  OF  HARD  COAL  AND  COKE 
CAT  THE  END  OF  THE  YEAR) 
20· Feb·91  ( '000  tonncs) 
1989 
Actual 
I  1990  Provisional  I  1991  ForecJsts  I 
I·---···--·--------------- 1-· · · · · ·--·----·- · · ·--· · · · I 
I  1000  I  Number  of  I  1000  I  Number  of  I 
I  TONNES  I  calendar  I  TCNNES  i  calendar  I 
I  I days  covered!  I days  covered! 
··--·-·······-·--·········-·-·· ···--·-··--·-1----·--·---1·-·--------··1·--···-----1--···········1 
A.  HARD  COAL  I  I  I  I  I 
I  I  I  I  I 
BelgiL!fll  97  I  11 0  I  39  I  (  N . A. )  I  I 
Germany  (1)  18132  I  17944  86  I  (N .A.)  I  I 
Spain  1777  I  1530  29  I  (N.A.)  I 
France  2381  I  3000  101  I  (N.A.)  I 
Ireland  20  I  20  209  I  (  N  . A. )  I 
Portugal  3  I  4  0  I  (N.A.)  I 
United Kingdom  10215  I  9300  37  I  (N.A.)  I 
I  I  I 
I  I  I 
-------------··-·····---·--·--- ··-----------!---·-----·· --···-----··-!-···------- --·-·-···-·--1 
COMMUNITY  32625  1  319oa  sa  1  32ooo•  1 
----------------··------------·  ------------- -·--------- --···-·-·---·!----------- ·----·-------1 
B.  COKE 
Belgium 


























I  I 
I  I 
7  I  (N .A.)  I 
88  I  (N.A.) 
(N.A.)  I  (N .A.) 
(N.A.)  I  (N.A.) 
(N.A.)  I  (N.A.) 
(N.A.)  I  (N.A.) 
(N.A.)  I  (N.A.) 
(N.A.)  I  (N.A.i 
(N.A.)  I  (N.A.) 
I  I  I  I 
I  -------------------------------I  -------------1-----------1-------------I  ------- --~ --1---·  ------· · · 
I  .  COMMUN 11: y  I  5115  I  (N.A.)  I  (N.A.)  I  I 
. --- .. -.. -..... ---- .... --- .. ------ .. ------ .. -------------- .......... --------- .. ---------- .... -------- ........ -.. ---- .. --- .. 
N.A:  not  available 
(1)  Including  the  "nationale Kohlereserve". 
*  Forecasts  of  the Commission  of  the European  Communities ARD  TABLE  22 
HARD  COAL  BALANCE  SHEET  FOR  1991 
20-feb-91  ('000  TONNES) 
1------------------------------------·-···········---------------··················------- ·····-·······························-···--······-···-··-··----------------------------1 
I  I BELGIOUE  I DANMARK  I DEUTSCH- I  ESPANA  I  FRANCE  HELLAS  I  IRELAtiO  I  ITALIA  I  LUXEM·  I  NEDER·  I PORTUGAL  I  UNITED  I  EUR  - 12  I 
I  I  I  I  LAND  I  I  I  I  I  BOURG  I  LAND  I  I  KINGDOM  I  I 
l----------------------------------l----------l----------l----------1----------l---------- ----------1----------1----------1----------1----------1----------1----------1----------1 
I 1.  PRODUCT JON  ( t=t)  I  550  I  I  72830  I  19000  I  10300  0  I  25  I  0  I  0  I  0  I  280  I  8750;)  190485  I 
I  2.  RECOVERIES  I  1350  I  I  670  I  140  I  760  0  I  0  I  0  I  0  I  0  I  0  I  2500  5420  I 
I 3.  ARRIVALS  FROM  ECSC  COUNTRIES  I  1600  I  400  I  800  I  400  I  1500  0  I  573  I  550  I  42  I  1000  I  183  I  500  7548  I 
I  4.  IMPORTS  FROM  THIRD  COUNTRIES  I  12310  I  10300  I  9900  I  8160  I  10800  1300  2760  I  20061  I  156  I  14600  I  3965  I  17500  111812  I 
l----------------------------------1---------- ----------l----------1----------1---------- ---------- ··········1·------·--1·-------·-1·····---·-1·--------- ---------- ----------1 
I 5.  AVAILABILITIES  (1+2+3+4)  I  15810  10700  I  84200  I  27700  I  23360  1300  3358  I  20611  I  198  I  15600  I  4428  108000  307717 
1----------------------------------l---------- ----------1----------1----------1··-------- ---------- ----------1----····--1·-------·-1··-·--···-1····------ ---------- ----------
1  6.  INTERNAL  DEll  VERI ES  (TOTAL)  I  15235  11400  I  81500  I  27700  23350  1300  3320  I  20663  I  198  I  12750  I  4428  108500  310344 
I  A.  COLLIERY  POIJER  STATIONS  I  70  0  I  1800  I  0  3600  I  0  0  I  0  I  0  I  0  0  0  5470 
I  s.  PUBLIC  POIJER  STATIONS  I  5600  10500  I  46500  I  20000  4600  I  0  2070  I  10000  I  0  I  7800  3165.  83000  193235 
I  c.  COKE  OVENS  I  7100  0  I  21450  I  4100  8000  I  0  0  I  8213  I  0  I  4000  0  10500  63363 
I  D.  STEEL  INDUSTRY  I  600  0  I  2300  I  300  1600  I  80  0  I  150  I  37  I  600  360  220  *  6247 
I  (OF  IJHICH  POIJER  STATIONS)  I  (-)  (·)  I  (-)  I  (·)  50  I  (-)  (·)  I  (·)  I  (-)  I  (-)  (-)  (-)  50 
I  E.  OTHER  INDUSTRIES  I  1250  500  I  7700  I  2600  3500  I  1220  550  I  1200  I  160  I  200  901  7280  *I  27061 
I  (Of  IJHICH  POIJER  STATIONS)  I  (-)  (-)  I  5000  I  (-)  (-)  I  (·)  (-)  I  (-)  I  (-)  I  (·)  (-)  (-)  I  5000 
I  F.  DOMESTIC  SECTOR  I  600  I  700  I  400  1400  I  0  700  I  0  I  1  I  0  0  4300  I  8101 
I  G.  MISCELLANEOUS  (TOTAL)  OF  I  15  400  I  1050  I  300  650  I  0  0  I  1100  I  0  I  150  2  3200  I  6867 
I  IJH I CH  :  1.  ISSUES  TO  IJORKERS  I  (.)  (-)  I  1  DO  I  150  20  I  (.)  (-)  I  (.)  I  (. )  I  (-)  (-)  700  I  970 
I  2.  PATENT  FUEL  I  5  (-)  I  580  I  (-)  490  I  (-)  I  (·)  I  (·)  I  (-)  I  (-)  (-)  1400  I  2475 
I  3.  OIJN  CONSUMPTION  I  10  (- )  I  80  I  150  I  140  I  ( - )  I  ( . )  I  (.  )  I  (. )  I  (- )  (- )  100  I  480 
I  4.  CASIJORKS  I  (-)  (- )  I  (- )  I  (- )  I  ( -)  I  (- )  I  (- )  I  (.  )  I  (- )  I  ( - )  I  (-)  (- )  I  0 
I  5.  RAILIJAYS  I  (-)  (-)  I  90  I  (-)  I  (-)  I  (-)  I  . (-)  I  (-)  I  (-)  I  (·)  I  (-)  (-)  I  90 
I  6.  OTHERS  I  (-)  400  I  200  I  (-)  I  (-)  I  (-)  I  (-)  I  1100  I  (·)  I  150  I  2  1000  I  2852 
1---· · ·------------------·-·-------I---·-----·  ·------· · -1.---·-·----I---··-··--I··-·-··-· -I-----·-·-·I---···---·I----------I·-----··-·I-·-··-··-- 1-- · ·------1----------1----------I 
I  7.  DELIVERIES  TO  ECSC  I  575  20  *I  4000  I  0  I  462  *I  0  I  20  I  0  "I  0  I  2800  I  0  I  1000  I  8877  I 
IB.EXPORTSTONONMEMBER  I  0  I  80*1  100  I  0  I  88*1  I  I  0  I  0  I  50  I  0  I  400  I  718  I 
I  COUNTRIES  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
l----------------------------------l--------·-l-.---------l··--------l----------l----------l----------l----------l----------l·---------l·---------l----------l----------l----------1 
I  9.  TOTAL  DELIVERIES  (6+7+8)  I  15810  I  11500  I  85600  I  27700  I  23900  I  1300  I  3340  I  20663  I  198  I  15600  I  4428  I  109900  I  311062  I 
l----------------------------------l----------l·---------l----------l----------l----------l·---------l----·--·--l--····-·--l·--·------l--····--·-l····------l----------1----------l 
I  10.  MOVEMENTS  OF  PRODUCERS'  AND  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
I  IMPORTERS'  STOCKS  (5-9)  I  0  I  -800  I  -1400  al  0  I  -540  I  0  I  18  I  -52  I  0  I  0  I  0  I  -1900  1  -3345  1 
l-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·---------------------------------------------------------1 
•  Coomission  Forecasts  a  :  Including  repurchase~  from  the  Nationale  Kohlenrcserve 
0'\ 
0 
J 22HARD  TABLE  23 
HARD  COAL  BALANCE  SHEEl  FOR  1990 
20- Feb-91  <  •  000  TONNES) 
1-----------... --------------.------------------------------------------...........  -.-------.---------.--.. -.. -.. ---.....  -----.-.. -.................  -------------------------.----
1  I BELGIQUE  I DANMARK  I DEUTSCH- I  ESPANA  I  FRANCE  I  HELLAS  I  IRELAND  I  ITALIA  I LUXEM·  I  NEDER·  I PORTUGAL  I  UNITED  I EUR  - 12 
I  I  I  I  LAND  I  I  I  I  I  I  BOURG  I  LAND  I K I NGOOM  I 
1----------------------------------1-------·--1----------1----------1---··--···I··-------·I·---------1-----·----1----------1----------1--· · · ---· · ---------- ---------- ----------
1  1.  PRODUCTION  (t=t)  I  1025  I  0  I  75725  I  18932  I  10800  I  0  I  35  I  0  I  0  I  0  280  92300  199097 
I 2.  RECOVERIES  I  1350  I  0  I  1820  I  146  I  650  I  0  I  0  I  0  I  0  I  0  0  3000  6966 
I 3.  ARRIVALS  FROM  ECSC  COUNTRIES  I  1645  I  650  I  700  I  620  I  1700  I  0  I  573  I  901  I  43  1000  196  500  8528 
I 4.  IMPORTS  FROM  THIRD  COUNTRIES  I  12145  I  9050  I  8800  I  9648  I  14950  I  1300  I  2765  I  20317  I  155  14600  4375  14500  112605 
1----------------------------------1--------· ·1----------1----------1· ·········I·········  ·I··· ······-1·---· -----1-----·--··1· ·· ------·  · ·······-· ---------- ---------- ----------
1  5.  AVAILABILITIES  <1+2+3+4)  I  16165  I  9700  I  87045  I  29346  I  28100  I  1300  I  3373  I  21218  I  198  15600  4851  110300  318668 
----------------------------------l·····-····1··-------- ·-------·-l··--······1···--·--·-1·--·----··1··········1··········1·········· ········-· ········-- ---------- ----------
6.  INTERNAL  DELIVERIES  (TOTAL)  I  15555  I  9100  80230  I  29494  I  25980  I  1300  I  3290  I  21444  I  198  12750  4851  108400  312592 
A.  COLLIERY  PO\IER  STATIONS  I  110  I  0  1970  I  0  I  3700  I  0  I  0  I  0  I  0  0  0  0  5780 
B.  PUBLIC  PO\IER  STATIONS  I  5860  I  8200  43930  I  22367  I  6600  I  0  I  2010  I  10217  I  0  7000  3642  82000  192626 
c.  COKE  OVENS  I  7200  I  0  22460  I  4048  I  8300  I  0  I  0  I  8783  I  0  4000  0  11000  65791 
D.  STEEL  INDUSTRY  I  500  I  0  2000  I  330  I  1500  I  80  I  0  I  151  I  37  600  377  220  *  5795 
(OF  IIHICH  PO\IER  STATIONS)  I  (-)  I  (·)  (·)  I  (·)  I  so  I  (·)  I  (·)  I  (·)  I  (-)  (·)  (·)  (·)  50  I 
E.  OTHER  INDUSTRIES  I  1255  I  500  7700  I  2185  I  3700  I  1220  I  550  I  1223  I  160  200  I  830  7280 *I  26803  I  ~ 
(OF  IIHICH  PO\IER  STATIONS)  I  (-)  I  (·)  5000  I  (·)  I  (·)  I  (·)  I  (·)  I  (-)  I  (-)  (·)  I  (·)  (·)  I  5000  I  ~ 
F.  DOMESTIC  SECTOR  I  605  I  0  600  I  394  I  1500  I  0  I  730  I  0  I  1  0  I  0  4500  I  8330  I  ' 
G.  MISCELLANEOUS  (TOTAL)  OF  I  25  I  400  1570  I  170  I  680  I  0  I  0  I  1070  I  0  150  I  2  3400  I  7467 
IIHICH;  1.  ISSUES  TO  IIORKERS  I  (·)  I  (·)  110  I  80  I  20  I  (·)  I  (·)  I  (-)  I  (·)  (·)  I  (-)  800  I  1010 
2.  PATENT  FUEL  I  5  I  (-)  650  I  (-)  I  500  I  (-)  I  (·)  I  (·)  I  (·)  (·)  I  (·)  1500  I  2655 
3.  OliN  CONSUMPTION  I  20  I  (·)  90  I  90  I  160  I  (·)  I  (·)  I  (-)  I  (·)  (·)  I  (·)  100  I  460 
4.  GASIIORKS  I  (- )  I  (. )  70  I  (- )  I  (- )  I  (-)  I  (- )  (- )  I  (  . )  (- )  I  (- )  (  -)  I  70 
5.  RAILIIAYS  I  (·)  I  (·)  250  I  (-)  I  (-)  I  (·)  (·)  (-)  I  (-)  (·)  (·)  (-)  I  250 
6.  OTHERS  I  (-)  I  400  400  I  (·)  I  (·)  I  (·)  (·)  1070  I  (-)  150  2  1000  I  3022 
----------------------------------l·------···1··-------- ----------1-------·-·1·-------··1·--------- ---------- -------···1······-··· ·········· ····------1----------1----------
7.  DELIVERIES  TO  ECSC  I  605  I  20..  4800  I  0  I  520  *I  0  25  0  I  0  I  2800  0  I  1600  I  10370 
I 8.  EXPORTS  TO  NON  MEMBER  I  5  I  80  *  150  I  0  I  100  *I  0  I  0  i  50  0  I  1000  I  1385 
I  COUNTP.I ES  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
1---· --·  ·  ·  -·  · --------·  ·  ·  -· ----· ·  ·  ·  · I· -·  ·  ·  · ·  · -· I  ·  --· -·  ·  ·  · - · --· -----· I  · ·  · ·  · ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  I· ---------I  ---------- ---------- · ---------I  ----------I ---------- ------· -· -I  ----.- -----I· ---------
I 9.  TOTAL  DELIVERIES  (6+7+8)  I  16165  I  9200  85380  I  29494  I  26600  I  1300  3315  21444  I  190  I  15600  4851  I  111000  I  313977 
l-------------------------------·--l----------1---------- ----------1·---------1----------1---------- --------··  ----------1----------1---------·  ----------1··--------1----------
1  10- MOVEMENTS  OF  PRODUCERS I  AND  I  I  I  I  I  I  !  I  I  I 
I  IMPORTERS'  STOCKS  (5-9)  I  0  I  500  I  1665  al  -148  I  1500  I  0  58  -226  I  0  i  0  0  I  -700  I  4691 
I·--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------- ----------.------ -------------- -------------···----------------
•  Commission  Forecasts  a  :  Including  repurchases  from  the  National e  Kohl enrescrve 24COKE  tABLE  24 
COKE  BALAtiCE  SHEET  FOR  1991 
20-Feb-91  ('000  TONNES) 
l---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1 
I  I BELGIQUE  I DANMARK  DEUTSCH- I  ESPANA  I  FRANCE  I  HELLAS  I  IRELAND  I  ITALIA  LUXEH- NEDER- PORTUGAL  I  UNITED  I EUR  - 12  I 
I  I  I  LAND  I  I  I  I  I  BOURG  LAND  I KINGDOM  I  I 
1----------------------------------l----------l---------- ----------l----------l----------1----------l----------l---------- ---------- ---------- ----------1----------1----------1 
I 1.  PRODUCTION  I  5375  I  0  16900  I  3400  I  6500  I  0  I  0  I  5703  0  2900  270  I  7800  I  48848 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
I 2.  RECEIPTS  FROM  ECSC  COUNTRIES  I  415  I  20  400  I  45  I  900  I  10  I  5  I  1421  300  12  I  100  I  3628 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
I 3.  IMPORTS  FROM  THIRD  COUNTRIES  I  485  I  15  200  I  - 50  160  I  20  I  5  I  0  148  100  0  I  100  I  1283 
l----------------------------------l----------1---------- ----------1---------- ----------1----------1----------l---------- ---------- ---------- ----------1----------1----------
1  4.  AVAILABILITIES  (1+2+3)  I  6275  I  35  17500  I  3495  7560  I  30  I  10  I  5703  1569  3300  282  I  8000  I  50131 
l----------------------------------1--·-------l---------- ----------1---------- ----------1----------1----------l---------- ---------- ---------- ----------1----------1----------
1  5.  INLAND  DELIVERIES  (TOTAL)  I  5375  I  35  15700  I  3495  7500  I  30  I  10  I  5556  1569  2500  282  I  7900  I  49952 
I  A.  STEEL  INDUSTRY  I  5190  I  14000  I  3145  6700  I  20  I  8  I  5000  I  1568  2200  270  I  7000  I  45101 
I  B.  OTHER  INDUSTRIES  145  I  30  900  I  350  650  I  10  I  2  I  I  100  11  I  200  I  2398  I  ) 
I  c.  DOMESTIC  SECTOR  10  I  220  I  30  I  I  I  1  0  I  500  I  761  I "" 
I  D.  MISCELLANEOUS  OF  IJHICH  :  30  I  5  580  I  0  120  0  I  0  I  556  I  0  200  I  1  I  200  I  1692  I ~ 
I  - ISSUES  TO  IJORKERS  10  I  (-)  310  I  (-)  120  (-)  I  (-)  I  (-)  I  (-)  (-)  I  (-)  I  (-)  I  440 
I  - 0\JN  CON SUMP T I ON  ( - )  I  (  -)  5  I  (  -)  (  -)  (  -)  I  (  -)  I  (  -)  I  (  -)  (  -)  I  (  -)  I  (  -)  I  5 
I  - OTHERS  20  I  5  265  I  (-)  (-)  (-)  I  (-)  I  556  I  (-)  200  I  1  I  200  I  124  7 
1---------------------------------- ----------1----------1----------1--:  -------1---------- ----------1----------1----------I  ---------- ----· -----I  ------. ----1----------1----------
I 6.  DELIVERIES  TO  ECSC  COUNTRIES  825  I  I  1200  I  I  100  0  I  I  52  I  750  I  0  I  100  I  3027 
I 7.  EXPORTS  TO  TIIIRD  COUNTRIES  75  I  I  200  I  I  100  0  I  I  95  I  50  I  0  I  100  I  620 
1---------------------------------- ----------l----------l----------1----------l---------- ----------1----------l----------l----------l----------l·---------l----------l----------
l 8.  TOTAL  DELIVERIES  (5+6+7)  6275  I  35  I  17100  I  3495  I  7700  30  I  10  I  5703  I  1569  I  3300  I  282  I  8100  I  50572 
1---------------------------------- -----·----l----···---l----------l----------1---------- ----------l----------l----------l----------l----------l----·--·--l---·------l----·-----
1  9.  STOCK  MOVEMENT  AT  PRODUCTION  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
I  AND  IMPORTS  (4-8)  0  I  0  I  400  I  0  I  -140  0  I  0  I  0  I  0  I  0  I  0  I  -100  I  -441  I 
1----------------...  --------------- --.---.--------. -----------.------------------ ---- . --- ---- ------------------------------------.--------- --------------------.---------.-----·I 24COICE  TABLE  25 
COKE  BALANCE  SHEET  FOR  1990 
20-Fcb-91  ( '000  TONNES) 
I··------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·I 
I  I BELGIQUE  I DANMARK  I DEUTSCH·  I  ESPANA  I  FRANCE  I  HELLAS  I  IRELAND  I ITALIA  I LUXEH·  I  NEDER·  I PORTUGAL  I  UNITED  EUR  - 12  I 
I  I  I  I  LAND  I  I  I  I  I  I  BOURG  I  LAND  I  I KINGDOM  I 
1·······-··························1··········1··········1··········1··········1··········1··········1··········1··········1··········1··········1···-------1---------- -----·--·-1 
I 1.  PRODUCT I ON  I  5450  I  0  I  17750  I  3428  I  6600  I  0  I  0  I  6356  I  0  I  2900  I  260  I  8000  50744  I 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
I 2.  RECEIPTS  FROM  ECSC  COUNTRIES  I  415  I  20  I  400  I  45  I  1015  I  10  I  7  I  I  1319  I  300  I  12  I  100  3643  I 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
I 3.  IMPORTS  FROM  THIRD  COUNTRIES  I  485  I  15  I  200  I  63  I  155  I  20  I  4  I  43  I  132  I  100  I  0  I  100  1317  I 
1----------------------------------l··········l··········l··········l··········l··········l··········l··········l··········l··········l··········l··-------- ·········· --·-------1 
I 4.  AVAILABILITIES  (1+2+3)  I  6350  I  35  I  18350  I  3536  I  7770  I  30  I  11  I  6399  I  1451  I  3300  I  272  8200  52061 
1········--------·----------------·l··--------1----------1----------1··········1·------··- ----------1----------1-------···I····  ------1·---------1---------- ---------- -·--·-----
1  5.  INLAND  DELIVERIES  (TOTAL)  I  5450  I  35  I  16030  I  3521  I  7740  30  I  11  I  6407  I  1451  I  2500  I  272  7900  51347 
I  A.  STEEL  INDUSTRY  I  5265  I  I  14200  I  3165  I  6900  20  I  7  I  5900  I  1450  I  2200  I  260  7000  I  46367 
I  B.  OTHER  INDUSTRIES  I  145  I  30  I  950  I  356  I  680  10  I  4  I  I  I  100  I  11  200  2486 
c.  DOMESTIC  SECTOR  I  10  I  250  I  30  I  I  I  1  I  I  500  791 
D.  HISCELLA"EOUS  OF  IIHICH  :  I  30  5  I  630  0  130  0  I  0  I  507  I  0  I  200  I  1  200  1703 
- ISSUES  TO  IIORKERS  I  10  (·)  I  350  (·)  130  (·)  I  (·)  I  (·)  I  (·)  I  (·)  I  (-)  (·)  490 
- OliN  CONSU"!PT I ON  I  (- )  (  -)  I  5  (- )  (- )  (- )  I  (- )  I  (. )  I  (-)  I  (- )  I  (- )  (-)  5 
- OTHERS  I  20  5  I  275  (-)  (-)  (-)  I  (-)  I  507  I  (-)  I  200  I  1  200  1208 
--------·········-····-······-··--1·········· --·-······I·········· ·-··-····· ····-····· ----------1--·····-··1··········1··········1··········1·········· ·········· .........  . 
6.  DELIVERIES  TO  ECSC  COUNTRIES  I  825  0  I  1600  140  0  I  0  I  52  I  I  750  I  100  3467 
7.  EXPORTS  TO  THIRD  COUNTRIES  I  75  0  I  300  140  0  I  0  I  149  I  I  50  I  100  814 
·  · ·  · · ·  · --·  · ---·  · · ·  · · ·  ·  · · · ---------I  ---· ·  ·  ·  · -· · -· ·  ·  · ·  · · · I  · ---· -· -·  · · -· -·  · ·  ·  ·  · · · · ---· --- ·  · · -----· -I  ------·.-·  · I  · --· -·  ·  · ·  · I  · · --------I  ----------I· -· -·  · ·  · -· ---·  · -·  · -- -----·  · · · -
8.  TOTAL  C'E:.i'.'ERIES  (5+6+7)  I  6350  35  I  18040  3521  8020  30  I  11  I  6608  I  1451  I  3300  I  272  8100  52161 
·····------------------·----------1-···------ -------···1····------ ---------- -·-------- ··········1··········1··········1··········1--------·-1······---- -·····-··· ····-·-·-· 
9.  STOCK  HO'/EMENT  AT  PRODUCT 1  ou  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 





• 26ll  GN  TABLE  26 
LIGNITE  AND  PEAT  BALANCE  SHEET  FOR  1991 
20-Feb-91 
1--------------------------------------------- -------------------------------- ---------- -------------------------------------------
1  I BELGIQUE  OANMARK  I O[UTSCII·  I  (SPANA  fRANC[  IIELI.AS  I  IR[LANO  I  ITAI.IA 
I  I  I  LAND  I  I  I 
I·--------------------------------·I·--------- ---------·I·---------I·--------- ---------- ----------I---------- I----------
I A.  RAil  PRODUCT  I  I  I  I 
I  AVAILABILITIES  :  I  0  0  I  110500  I  15400  2160  60000  I 
I  PRODUCTION  I  0  I  110500  I  15400  2100  60000  I 
I  IMPORTS  I  0  I  0  I  0  60  0  I 
I  I  I  I  I 
I  - UTILIZATION  :  I  0  0  I  ii0450  I  15400  2138  60000  I 
I  BRIQUETTING  PLANTS  I  0  I  15500  I  0  400  I 
I  POIIER  STATIONS  I  0  I  93400  I  15400  1900  58100 
I  OTHERS  I  I  1550  I  0  238  1500 
I 
B.  BRIQUETTES 
AVAILABILITIES 
PRODUCTION 
ARRIVAL  FROM  ECSC  COUNTRIES 
IMPORTS  FROM  NON-MEMBER 
COUNTRIES 
UT ILl ZA T I ON 







































































I IIIXfH- I  NFOfR·  I  PORTUGAL  I  UNITED 
I  BOURG  I  LAND  I  I !..IIIGOOM 























n  I  o  I  o  1  o 
o  1  o  1  o  1  o 
13  I  I  I  I 
I  I  I  I 
o  1  o  1  o  1  o  1 
I  I  I  I 
131  Ol  Ol  01 
o  I  I  o  I  I 
3  I  I  o  I  I 
10  I  I  o  I  I 
---------·I 




19756o  1 
1975oo  1 
6o  1 
I 
196503  1 
moo  1 
1nsoo  1 
55o3  1 
I '  I 
6838  1 CJ't 
5880  1-C 
558  1 
I 
4oo  1 
I 
6688  I 
1  15o  1 
3353  1 
1435  1 
SHIPMENTS  TO  OiliER  ECSC 
COUNTRIES 
I  I  I  I 
o  I  I  63o  I  I  I  o  I  o  I  I  o  I  I  I  1  630 
I 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  o  I 
o  I  I  ~ zo  I  I  I  I  o  I  I  o  I  I  I  1  120  1 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  o 
EXPORTS  TO  NON-MEMBER 
COUNTRIES 
----------------------------------l··--------l---,------l----------1----------l----------l----------l----------l----------l----------l----------l----------l----------l----------l 26LJGN  lABLE  27 
LIGNITE  AND  PEAT  BALANCE  SHEET  FOR  1990 
20-Feb-91  {I  000  TONNES) 
1-------------------.--.--------------------------.--.---.--.---------------------.-----.-.-------------------------.--.. ---.------------.----------------------------------------1 
I  I BELGIQUE  I DANMARK  I DEUTSCH·  I  ESPANA  I  FRANCE  I  HELLAS  I  IRELAND  I ITALIA  I LUXEM- I  NEDER- I PORTUGAL  I  UNITED  I EUR  - 12  I 
I  I  I  I  LAND  I  I  I  I  I  I  BCXJRG  I  LAND  I  I K  I NGDOH  I  (  *) 
----------------------------------l----------l---------·l··········l··--------1···------- ----------1---------- ----------! .. -----... ----------1··· -------1---------- ----------
A.  RAW  PRODUCT  I  I  I  I  I  I  !  I  I  0 
- AVAILABILITIES  :  I  0  I  D  I  353313  I  15411  I  2280  55500  I  7623  1600  i  0  0  I  0  0  435727 
PRODUCTION  I  I  · 0  I  353313  al  15411  I  2200  55500  I  7623  1600  !  0  I  0  0  435647 
IMPORTS  I  I  0  I  0  I  0  I  80  0  I  0  0  !  0  I  0  0  80 
UTILIZATION 
BRIQUETTING  PLANTS 
POWER  STATIONS 
OTHERS 
B.  BRIQUETTES 
•  AVAILABILITIES  : 
PRODUCTION 
ARRIVAL  FROM  ECSC  COUNTRIES 
IMPORTS  FROM  NON-MEMBER 
COUNTRIES 
•  UTILIZATION 
POIIER  STATIONS 
INDUSTRY 
DOMESTIC 
SHIPMENTS  TO  OTHER  ECSC 
COUNTRIES 
EXPORTS  TO  NON-MEMBER 
COUNTRIES 
I  I  I  I  I  I  :  I  o 










o  I  113165  bl  I  o  4oo  1  13oo  i  o  1  o  o  114865 
0  I  189099  cl  15488  I  1900  53600  I  3500  1600  :  0  I  0  0  265187 
51049  dl  o  1  238  15oo  1  218o  o  :  1  54967 
I  I  I  1  I  o 
I  I  I  !  I  o 
5  6o6o  I  442  I  65  15o  I  3o  .1  o  1  13  I  o  I  o  o  7o4o 
0  6040  I  0  0  0  I  0  I  0  I  0  0  I  0  0  6040 
I  60  I  15o  1  3o  I  1  13  1  518 
I  I  I  I  I  o  I 
5  20  I  442  5  o  I  o  I  o  1  o  o  I  o  o  482 
I  I  I  I  I  o 
0  6o6o  1  442  65  o  1  3o  1  o  l  13  o  1  o  o  6885 
775  1  4 4 2  o  o  1  o  1  o  !  o  .  1  o  1211 
2985  I  o  o  o  1  I  o  ;  3  I  o  3238 
1515  I  65  o  I  3o  I  1  10  I  I  1645 
I  I  I  I  I  o 
665  I  o  I  o  I  o  I  I  665 
I  I  I  I  I  I  o 
o  1  I  120  I  I  o  I  :  o  I  I  I  120 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  o 
----------------------------------l----------1-----,----l·· ... ···--1---------·1·····----- ----------1··--------1··-------- :-.... ----- ------- ···1··--------1----------1----------
a:  including 243748000  t  from  DDR  b:  including  98715000  t  from  DDR  c:  including  95464000  t  from  DOR  d:  incluc:~g 49569000  t  from  DDR 
) 
~ 
"'\ 
) 